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St. Petersburg. Oct. 3t. All Russia
Helslngfors, Finland, Oct. 81. The
today celebrated enthusiastically
1
' ?
the
,' t i
':.'::
proclamation of civil liberty in litis- I
emperor's gift of freedom which the
sla was followed uitniy wy me an- - '
.
greater part of the world received
nouncement of the return to a eonslt- with deepest joy, though In. St. Petlutiotial regime in Finland and the
ersburg, Moscow and other cities soof the arbitrary conditions!
cialists and revolutionists organized
under which Finland has been gov-- !
and
demonstrations
erned since the accession as governor
red flag parades, which, with the patgeneral of Count llobrlkoff, who In
riotic manifestations, led to a number
June of that year was killed by
of conflicts between the "Reds" and
Schaumann. sou of Senator
"Whites" as the
and fered from promises. What it reSchaumann, the assassin afterward
factions,
royalist
respectively
are
committing suicide.
quires today is acts."
On the whole, the day
termed.
After a meeting of constitutionalists
The Journal Dps De Tiats says:
passed more quietly In Russia than
today, at which an address was drawn
"The manifesto sets forth general
had been expected. Riots are report- principles, notahly the enlargeme nt of
up for presentation to the government,
ed from Poltava, Kazan and Klshinelf, liberties. The application
demanding the government of Finland
ot these"
where two men were killed.
in accordance with the terms of the
principles promises the Russian peo-- 1
In each of the two capitals, St. Pet- pie the enjoyment of liberty of opin-- l
constitution of the grand duchy.
ersburg and Moscow, the day was one Ion analogous to that enjoyed by the
Prince John Obelensk
the governor
such as the Russians never Vfore western countries."
general announced to a deputation
have seen. .
he had been
The Journal Des De Rats expresses
Nathan, cording to Superintendent IMerce of sent by the meeting that
Oct. 31. Morí-The Slavic people which, during the the hope that the manifesto came In, Pittsburg,
Instructed from St. Petersburg that
In
here
with
connection
arrested
the
local
diffiIt
the
police
will
force.
be
long war Just closed and the anxlou time to prevent an Insurrection.'
Diet would be immediately called
Wiuthrop suit case mystery, volant y cult to bring any charge against Nath- the
period preeeeding
the announcement
in extraordinary
session to legislate
V
11 o'cloik an unless he should be accused of contonight
left
city
'
the
aj
of the new- era of constitutionalism W1TTK ASKS All) OF TIIK
for Finland.
In the custody of Silas P. cealing a crime.
Roston
for
seemed
and apathetic,
The members of the senate, who
ST. I'Kl'KRSlU lUi KDITORS; Snv.lth, (f the Massachusetts male con-- :
gave Itself up fully to the exuberance
had continued to perform their funcstabulary.
is
Nathan
Sick.
31.
Oct.
Petersburg,
moment
Count
spent
of the
the entite
St.
and
I'lttshtiig, l'a,, Oct. 31. The condi- tions under Count liobrlkoft and
day In parades and
which Wltte today summoned a conference
all handed In their
F. TO
II AIU.I',
tion of Morris Nathan, the young Prince Obolensky,
for the first time In the history of Rus- of the editors of all the St. Peters MAY BK FWIll
ANY I RIMi: TO NATHAN man in custody here charged with resignations In compliance with the
sia wt-r- freely permitted.
burg newspapers and asked their aid
t
Boston, Oct. 31.
Tiief lusco tin- W. complicity in the Wlnlhrop die-- suit demand of lie constitutionalists, and
in restoring not mal I). Watts stated tonight that the doctrr case mystery, is
and
Socialists Quick to Act.
serious, lie lias a high the fact of these resignations was
e
cnnltdeni
securing
the
conditions
and
who dismembered the body ot mis anna fever iiml is practically a physical egraphed to St. Petersburg.
The scenes in St. Peters-burremindIn the new regime, the; (leary,
people
of
the
Among the demands of the constltu- the suit case victim, h id been wreck.
ed the observer of events in an Amer- purpose
of which is to give the fullest located. He did not eNpect. however,
iioualists is the reform of the Diet into
is placed by supeiin-temieican university town after a great ftot-ba- ll
Little
credence
victory, but a thousand time? measure of liberty outlined in the that an arrest would be made for a
of deti clUes McUiiaid In the I numerical assembly to be chosen at
magnified. From early morning the manifesto. The count said he had' day or two. intimating that the pol ce report that members of the "Shepard general elections by all citizens of
were waiting something more definite King" coiit;ianv knew nun h more con- mature age, and the first duty of
street of the capital were tilled with telegraphed to many eminent liberals'
a mass of demonstrators who paraded tocóme lOM. reiersourg ana assist in f,.oln Morri .. v.lthan. lover of the will cerning Miss deary's death than they, which shall be the preparation of new
iV in
up and down the long and broad Nev-sk- y putting the new administration on a who 8
in
have told. Kinieo. Wright Mirimer's 'laws for Finland.
footing, but
T,)( ttK,(iry of
Considerable excitement prevailed
,,(,Ii( 0 rega riling Jaimnese valet and stage director. Sam
Prospect and tramped time and solid and acceptable
.
again the route between the principal while the railroad strike prevented
which the most Forest, both close friends of Nathan, during the meetings of the constituwhu,
nfrairt
io iei on H,.ri(n)l) ,.haree in connection with it have been pretty frank In nit their tionalists and while the deputation was
centers of demonstration, the Kazan their arrival tie was toreen Petersburg
. l
!
lin nniv hP tnan tiighter. Is that Mi s stiletneri
Cathedral' and the university, and con- the ober sense of the St.
i,c ileieet'vej. and waiting for an unwer. but after the
press,
without whose assistance ni(piirv went to u woman and submitted the authorities are satisfied that the resignation of the senators had been
stantly augmenting, reached a grand
government,,
puhlU
c.
the
the
',gal opcrutlion. The ocerath n truth has been told. Nathan's des- proclaimed to the crowd from
total of fully 200,000 people. while calming the
regarded balcony of the senate, order was repondency idnco his arrest
Was not a success. but before the jridown the Nevky Prospect lute In the could do nothing positive and woubl
neg
to
content
obliged
to
with
Itself
was
In
announced
as Important by the police officials, stored. When it
died a male physician was called
afWnoon socialist gitators, consist- be
ing of both students and workmen, alive and even reactionary measures. and he attempted to save the girls and they are concentrating their ef- the crowd outside Prince Obolensky's
life by a second operation for periton- forts to le irn lust what caused it, and resilience that the senators had reand members t the revolutionary
Rejoicing In Odessa.
als-to ascertain Miss deary's physlial signed, a false cry of "The Cossacks
Jumped Into the forefront
31. The promulgation itis.
Odessa,
Oct.
,1...,.."
tm
condition when she was last seen In are coining," caused a panic In which
'
of affairs In t. Petersburg and con- here of the emperor's manifesto was
"
,
"V
.
. "..
INC IIOU.V lllllt tlllll IOIII' tl company of the prisoner,
that t hew. 31 persons were Injured.
verted the celebration Into a great i ev- followed bv the wildest excitement (J im lit II I Ot
Owing to the strike the town is in
olutionary demonstration. There were vast crowds exultantly 'parading the portions of it in two suit cuses, which may determine whether his connection
with ih e case extends beyond the mere darkness.
long processions In which hundreds of streets, it being noticed that u number were subsequently found.
The charge anaiiiHt the woman can fact of getting her medical assistManv students todav Visited the
red flagw were carried and to which ev. of troops inarched with the people.
only be one of manslaughter, while ac- - ance.
ery one was compelled to doff the hat.
vestibule of the senate to view the
Rejoicing.
Wai'sw
soot w here Schaumann killed Count
Dcmnntl TrepofT's Removal.
imperial
and cheered the memory
Warsaw, Oct. 31. The
A great majority
of the paradera
granting a constitution to CANNOT GET JEROME
the slayer.
BREAKS RECORD OF
flaunted on the hipéis of their cont? manifesto
Before the news of the manifesto
Russia made a deep Impression on
n
rosettes nd tren mom of crimson
loeelve.l here, the work men's
the populace. There (s universal re-- 1
and socialist
orators delivered Jolclng
ON
1ICKEI
THE
FORTY
YEARS'
STANDING
army ofllcersj
In which the
committees which had been urging'
fiery orations from the balconies of
with their Russian comhave
the cathedral, or wherever they could Joined. The military patrols
"
In favor of a gen
rades,
declared
had
gather audiences. They declared the withdrawn.
iriMiK STOVKIt
inks to LB. BltYAN iiOI-'J- TWO MILKS IN eral strike, which commenced
ii:ci
today.
concessions of the emperor's mani)ipi:l i:i i:t riONS
1:15 OX BKLtlOVl' PAKK
BOAIWM
The entire train service east of here
Battleship lüiode Jslaml Back
festo were Insufficient and that thev
n.
:i
TKACK.
to vii
ceased after midnight. The students
Boston. Mass., Oct. 31. A slight ac
must have the freedom of all political
Joined in the movement, urging that
to the lU'ichlnery of the m
prisoner, the formation of a. national cident
31.
Oct.
Stovcr
New
31.
Justice
Philadelphia.
Bryan,
Kd.
Oct.
York.
l
all the schools be closed.
teil
militia and the banishment of Goner il I,. l.,ul t I'h'rwKk
Wllcelding
bav
owned
the
bv
trotter
supreme court
The telephone and postal service
Trepoff and all troops under his com- full test bv the builders on the trial!1" the New York stato
In
Ham
a
against
the
trial
Itobinson.
!
trip on which the viwl started, and denied today an application by Wil- I'.elmolit Park track record today, and the higher educational establish-mand twenty miles from the capital.
ments are closed. The senate has susthe battleship returned to Itoston to- liam Halpiu. chairman of the republi- 'broke the world's
e
record,
Beds Rule the Mol.
and was placed In dry doi k ill the can county committee, for a manda- which has stood for forty years. The pended Its sittings and the public
Early In the day the "Marseillaise" day
and banks are shut.
ii'ivy yard fur cleaning .nut repairs. mus to
supplanted the national anthom as the The
compel the bo ml of elections time was 4:4.V The best previous rev
It Is reported that the members of
Is not serious, and it is
4
by
Dexter,
was
ord
made
JeT.
place
name
popular marching song. The loyalists old accident
of
Io
the
the senate Intend to resign in a body.
that repairs can be made while! rome In the republican William
attempted to lake the lead against the tho vessel
column of the brown gelding, by Kysdyks Hamble-- !
The newspapers appeared today
Is In the dry dock. A leak
socialists and revolutionists by organ- in the entnleuswir caused the feed tanks official ballot us a nominee for district Ionian, on Long Island. October 27,
liig crowds throng the
llxfi.1. Today's performance, was con- -' streets. Some of the crowds sang
izing counter parades In which they to overflow after the IMioile Inland bid attorney.
sldcred remarkable by horsemen who Finnish songs, but no violence has
carried the red, white and blue ban- - I,..-.,il
,.iil rtfi.f llm m
mite
saw the event, as Dexler's time was been reported up to the time this disper or Kussta ana enante.! ne nation:.,
WI'MIHIK XOKWAV.
tw ice yester- r,.0vlucetown
made to a skelton wagon, while Kd. patch was filed.
Bltthem, but they were driven oft he.
immediate
luJ n4l.s ,.,,,,
Bryan's
y ,,
record was made to a bicycle-- i
Nfvsky Prospect by the overwhelmingl
Many
Already
Tendered
Have
Nations
(lf
ThP
The garrison of Sweaborg Is re,ho
Uvwn
UKMt.8.
wheeled road wagon.
The average ported to be disaffected.
numbers of the ''Redi', every time howlllK mmll, on th(, ,,fir,i , ,pPf. m,.
Their Cong rat o In l Ions.
3T'T
quarters
was
seconds.
time of the
Oct.
31. The Cnlted The
Christiana.
.,. th"
a" propounced favorable by the
..
horse finished strong and looked
v
Italy, as though
SEXATOBS JAILED.
ltussl.1, Great
Britain,
States,
builders.
go
could
mile at
he
another
orators;
enmity dlspliyert by
the
liray.il. have already
t
Switzerland
and
clip.
same
repon.
the
...e
gamsi enerat i
California Bixsllcrs Will Serte
declared their readiness to enter Into
Oi l' 1t) i:X.IíOUK THIBF.T.
' Y
Uliivcipuii; uciiini iu un nm iriiimni
official relations with Norway.
ram EhcIi In Pen.
Thd MAI) KINd'S .IFAVKLS 1'OB SALE.
and at a great meeting In the univer-Mlt- v iSwi'de to Be (ilven Kcorl of Troops: replies
are couched In most courteous
"
tonight one orator ended for vcl- '
Cal.. Oct. 31. Former
Sacramento.
terms and some of them are accom- - ,Lislwlg of I '.a mi rla Had Mania for
llV Illll ('UlOll
kin, Ci.nnl VC o hnnJ
imlunAamn bill
D. Emmons, con
State
Senator
James
'
....
,mii
T
C.OOI.II
I
IV,..,,,,
nro'.Miir"
T,nt
r...A
n I"" "
Precious Stones.
o.,...l.ul.., ii..
II
l.,llo.l
ever,
of receiving a bribe In conec-llo- n
victed
independfully
Into
of
the
ranks
extravagance
Imdon, Oct. 31. The
him overbourd. at least for the pre-- : him promised an armed Indian escort "'lJ
with the investigation of buildof I.udwlg. the eccentric King of Ba-- I ing and loan associations by the legisent, and has also refused the propos-- 1 through Thibet to Dr. riven lledln, the ent nations.
tangible
proverbial,
proof
is
and
varia,
als for the removal of the troops as distinguished exjilorer. who left her
lative committee, was today sentenced
of It will be seen nt Messrs. Knight, to live years In the 'penitentiary. ForWABSIIIPS AT OKXOA.
sheer folly.,
ikist night for Constantinople en rouN
next
rooms
Itulley's
lla-cweek.
and
polltl-1
!Fr:'tik
The forthcoming amnesty for
for Tlilhet Via Armenia. Persia,
mer Senator Runkers Is now serving a
niul I nltcil when rite late monarch's valuable col- - sentence
1ichciicc of llrltl-l- i.
prisoner
nnounced by Count Wit- - luchlslan and Northern India.
for the same offense, and
Vessel
Sl)tiillciiiil.
Slates
will
explore!
lection
of
the
t
tome
under
Jewels
proposes
to
served to defeat a number of at-- 1
Pr. Hedin also
Wright and French are
tempt made by agitators to stir the the oases of eastern Persia, and will.!
Home, Oct. 31. The press, enn-- ! ha minor.
on similar charges. All
awaiting
Ills two great passions were Wag-- ! four weretrial
crowd up to attack the St. Petersburg through King Oscar, request the shah meriting on the festivities connected
expelled from the senate
Institution In which political prisoners to provide him with an eenrt. His! with the Inn uguratlon of the new har- - ner and jewelry, and in many of the at Its last session.
n
sr detained am) which Is strongly main object Is to discover the sources; bor works at Oeiioi. by King Victor! Items to be sold Isnext week the
strongly marked.
Influence
guarded by troops.
;of the Itlvers Indus and Brahmapootra Knimnnui-- I and (Jueen Helena, mid the
BOEBS LEAVE HOME
and to survev the great Thibetan presence there of American. French There Is. for Instance, a superb bracelakes. This Is the Intrepid traveler's1 and British warships, reinurks thit 'let coni'Mised of five pearls, in which Will Settle In Argentina, Where They
PKCTjARE TRFVOFF HAS
of exploration In the un-- i their presence may h ive significance (are enamels of 'Wagnerian subjects,
lil4 oraci; fifth voyage
í:ivi.''
Will Es'fllilMi a Colony.
and siiniiorl lug a enter of sapphire
parts
of Asia.
of un International character.
known
Paris. Oct. 31. The St. Petersburg
In another bracelet are two diamond
Cape
Town. Oct. 81. Large parties
correspondent of Kelnlr s.iys that den.
swans.
of
farmers
from the northern districts
resigned.
Trepolt has
A diamond cross
with en.imeled of Cape Colony, the Tranvual and the
panel of the Saviour (mil the Virgin Orange river colony have arrled In
will undoubtedly realize a high figure, Cape Town en route to Argentina unrREVCIf OFiTÍ'IAf S AVKMX1MK
as will a huge emerald ring. His fav- der the guidance of Mr. Venter, a
THE CZAB'S Sl'BBKXBEIt
orite stone, however, was the eap hire, member of the Cape Parliament, and
Paris. Oct. St. Official circles here'
one necklace consisting of no fewer h ii extreme partisan or ine nonu
are highly gratified at Fmperor Nich-- j
f policy.
than ten cluster. In the center
olas' manifesto, which Is regtrde.l lis;
which Is a single stone, and another of
The farmers will settle In the Chu-- Í
helng a prelude to a momentous
enameled gold being set with
wes but territory, where the Argentine
transformation of the empire.
government has granted them farms
of sapphires, pearls and emeralds.
This1
view Is snared by the press
I
i of 6.000 acres each at ll.'J.'iO,
payable
nd
public generally, which follow
Chinese Outrages.
New York, Oct. 31. The police to- - company that any one participating In
In five years.
the Rusxlan developments with ub- -'
recput
Johannesburg, ()t. 31. The
of this play
day stopped the production of (leorge 'further performances
orbing Interest.
be
Chinese outrages have been commit1T OIT HIS FIXOFBS.
However, ofhclals point out thit the! Bernard Shaw's play. "Mrs. Warren's would
the money will be refunded ted by coolies who. are actually workmanifesto is somewhat general and, Profession" by arresting Samuel C.uni- - forWhile
con'sewho,
mines,
In
many
and
persons will ing
the
sells purchased,
English Soldier Mutilates Himself io
lacking In precision 'but Count Wltte's perl-- manager of the Garrlck theiitre be hwers
through having piitchii ed qlent'v are difficult to trace.
Ex-filServh-e- .
acceptance
of the premiership Is; in which the play niade Us first New tickeU from pecubitors at exorbitant
on the ;ast Hand
nlghi.
Tuesday
On
asburatce! York
to be strong
considered
appearance last night,
London, Oct. 31. The practice comon a prices,
a party well armed with destructive
that hs will give practical realization! charge of offending public decency In
The play deals with the social prob- weapons attacked two houses. In one mon in Continental armies of mutilatto the reforms.
poller lem and Its manifestations
sanctioning the performance,
In
tho case the Chinese broke the doors and ing or cutting off the Index linger and
Temps welcomes, Commissioner McAdoo ordered that all frankest
The
manner possible. The dia- windows, hut they were dispersed by thumb to render soldiers unable to Are
saying: further
the manifesto with
performani es of the play logue hetween Mrs. Warren and her revolver shots. Afler providing for a rllle. and hence uiflt to serve Is comDfieM Not Inspiro ('onlldeoce.
daughter. In which the former told the safety of their women, the farm- paratively rare In our own army.
should eease.
ine maniresto is n? mi- (tear nor, Manager Gunipertz was paroled on of her "ProfesMlon," with Its circuit ers gave chase, and a mile away found
However, a story of
complete. All the acts ot the emperor, hU promise to bring with him to court of "Private HoloU" In Brussels, nnd a Chinaman shot in the chet.
entiies from Card iff. A Pte. Ga'ton.
Are the result of the wtier.gth of the tomorrow all members of the company other ciiirlliils of Europe, and defended
In the other case the Chinese At hrtougttig to London, recently Joined
opposition or of the riots, and do not; (.winding Msrv Siw. Arnold Dalv. her own choice of n deml-mon- d
tempted tn force an entrance. Wllli- - the Soulili Wales Borderers, sn Bring
ilne
Inspire confidence. IIi.--l action yes- - Chrystal Hope. John Flnlav, Fred
In the "upper crust" as a "bus-'ogiving the coolies a chance to of the wrvlce. It Is sild. deliberately
terday was of this character. It wasj Tyler and George Warren, and also (career
Incus proposition," has probably never break In, the farmer fired and shot cut off two fingers of his left hand
a capitulation not onl
to onstllu-- l former State Senator W. H. Beynold-- . been equalled here, for naked state- - one In the abdomen, the others clear-inte- with a chopper,
tlonallsm, but also Io tic; strike an.l owner of tho Garrlck theatre.
Afler he had bei'n surgically treated
of shameful but hidden social Ing off.
to the revolution. At Is to be hoped
Police Commlsvrlnner McAdoo himThe formers extness much eaUsfuc- - he was placed under arrest, tn the
ondllions.
n
that the Imperial concessions will soon self saw the play last night nnd
The play had Its initial performance tlon at these results, which are con-l- army act this offense Is serially menkmc
For
take the form of realities.
Boston In the Hyperion theatre laat'sldered likely to stop outrages by thl tioned ns heir, ounishahlo bv
with Mayor McOloliaii tod-i- be
months the unhappy empire has tuf- fore Issuing his order, lit- warned the; Friday night,
term of Imprisonment,
.Chlncsu.
!f
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31.
New York, Oct. 81. Elections will
Washington.
Oct.
President
Hoosevelt regards his southern trip be held Tuesday, November 7, In sev- lust ended us a most enjoyante ami en states
and ix of the larger cities.
profitable experience,
He enjoyed the voyage and express-abolitio- n In Massachusetts. Rhode Island, Ylr-- I
cd himself In th most enthusiastic ginia ami Ohio, a governor and other
officers flute ifficcrs are to be chosen, and In
terms regarding the ships,
and men of the West Virginia, on Pennsylvania, Maryland and Nebraska
wheh he returned from New Orleans.
The president when in the boiler minor suite officers. Judges or regents
room of the ship was asked to shovel of the state university. In New York,
some coal Into one of the boilers. This Indianapolis, Louisville, Salt .Luke ami
he complied with, and the fireman Sail Frunolsco a mayor and other city
on leers, and, In Chicago, sanitary trusnamed the boiler "The Roosevelt,"
tees and Judges are to be voted for.
The 'president said to the mien:
The democrat and populists huve
"Jt Is a privilege for any president
to come on board a squadron of Amer- fused in Nebraska, the republicans and
to
not
ican ships such as these,
alone
democrats against the union labor par-- !
seo the ships, ibut to see the men who ly In San Francisco, and the republadmiral
From the
handle them.
icans and other parties against the
down through the entire ship's com- democrats in Louisville:
In Pennsylvania there has been a
pany every American should be proud
of wh it I have seen aboard this ship; miscellaneous endorsement of She rethe discipline, the ready subordination publican and democratic cttnilldates.
of each man. whether officer or en- j The prohibitionists have a ticket Jn
listed man, to duty, the care taken Massachusetts. Khode Island. Peim-- I
of the men and in return the eager, sylvan hi, Maryland, Ohio,
Nebraska,
y.eal
of New York. Indianapolis, and Chicago;
intelligent,
each man In doing his work. What the socialists in Massachusetts, Jthmle
must impress especially any observer Island, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Nebraska.
Virginia, New York and Chicago; the
Is how essential It Is that every Individual on a ship like these should do socialist labor parly In Massachusetts.
Pennsylvania,
whole duly and In any crisis more Rhode island. Ohio,
than bis duty. The result as I see It. Virginia. New York and' Indianapolis;
is u triumph- not only of discipline, the municipal ownership purty In New
party In Halt
bet of the ready sseul with which each York: and tile American
'
)
indlvdual performs hs allotted task. Lake.
There are six candidates for mayor
muy
At any time some emergency
arise in which the safely of the entire in New- Yoik. and four In Indianapolis.
Following are the nominations mude
ship will depend upon the vigilance,
intelligence and cnol courage of sonic by the different parties:
Mitssnclni sells.
r
one man among you, perhaps an
Bcptihllcatt Governor, Curtis Guild,
Any
nirhaos an enlisted man.
governor, Kben S.
lieutenant
Jr.:
company
who
man In the whole ship's
of state, William M.
does Ills fuH duty can claim as his;lei
own, the honor and repute of the. ship OHi.; ticusuier miiU lecelvcr geruTal,'
and has a right io feel a personal Arthur B. Chapín; auditor. Henry K.
Tiinnr; attorney general, Dana
pride In all she does.
"you are doing your duly well and
Democratic-Govern- or.
Charles W.
faithfully in peace. Keineinher that if
ever, which may Heaven forbid, war Itirtlett: lieutenant governor, Henry.
M.
Whitney;
secretary
of state. Henry-Itcomes, it will depend upon you and
Little': treasurer and receiver genthose like you whether the people of
this country are to hold their heads eral, Daniel J. Doherly; auditor, Patin rick J. Ashe: attorney general, John D.
even higher or to hang them
Now. a word especially to Lea hy.
shame.
Prohibition Covet nor. Willard O.
this Kipiadron and this ship. .o other
nation can boast ora better squadron, WyHe; lieutenant governor, John II.
Smith: secretary of slate, John S. Lewa squadron composed of more
is; treasurer and receiver geilersl. Dr.
able vessels. In the matter of tüo f C.
H. Albro; auditor,
II. It. Griffin;
Ib ers and men, we have no cause to
attorney
general. Allen Coffin.
shrink front comparison with any olh-w- a
Govei
nor, Jumes F. CaSocialist
er nation. So far the Colorado h.i rey;
lieutenant governor. Patrick
been the one ship that has had the
secretary
of
state, Charles t
to see wtiat sue could no in
cliatu-gunnery practice, and her record has Hitchcock: treasurer and receiver genbeen so astonishingly good that the eral, David S. Hrodeur; Auditor, Am- Miles;, ytlnriiey general, John
other ships of the squadron will have brose
to do their level best if they expect Weaver Sherman,
even to equal It. I need not tell you II. SorJulUt 1.4thor Governor, William
Carroll; lieutenant governor,
Thos,
to remember that battles are decided I.. It...
..,
........
iiMiiHin, pccirutry oí man, wvioles
by gun lire and that the only sliolsi
, treasurer aim
genr.
iuiiiici
receiver
are
the shots that lilt.
that count
"Men, I am glad to have seen you, eral, Joao Claudiuo; auditor, G. O.
Hanson; attorney general.
and 1 don't think that anywhere un- - Fredrlk
tier our flag there could be found a Henry C. Hess.
Rhode Island.
belter set of clean cut. vigorous,
Bcpublliilii Governor, George H.
American cltly.ena of the
very type that makes one proudest to Il'tter; lieutenant governor, Frederick
H. Jackson; secretary of state, 'hurles
be an American."
P. Bennett; attorney general, William
lit. Graefrough;
general treasurer,
Marine Band Meets president.
Washington, Oct.
31.
President Walter A. Read.
Democratic Gnverrvnr, Lucius F. C.
Roosevelt came ashore at the navy
yard at 11:65. He was received by ajdarvlii; lieutenant governor, James H.
guard of murines accompanied by the Thurston; secretary of stute, Frank K.
marine band.
salute of 21 guns wfi" FitxMifnmons; attorney general, Thos.
Albert
tired when the president arrived und A. Carroll; general treasurer,
another when he left the yard at 12 H. Olnev.
Prohibition Governor, Vernon E.
o'clock. Mrs. Roosevelt drove to the
yard at 11:30 and greeted (he presi- Holme; lieutenant governor, Horace
M.
Ralph: secretary of state, William
dent upon his arrival. President and
Mrs. Roosevelt were driven direct to H. llobson; attorney general. Thomas
11.
Pea body; general treasurer, Burthe White House.
lington M. Bligg.
w
Socialist Labor Governor, Thomas
Train Says Nothing of Trouble.
Washington, Oct. 31. The navy de- F. Derrick ; lieutenant governor, Divid
partment this 'morning received two .1. Moran; secretary of stale, Fverett
cablegram from Admiral Train dated I. Bowers; nltiy-uegeneral. Charles
Shanghai yesterday. No reference was I i ltose; general treasurer, Moes Fas-se- l.
made to having had trouble with Chir;
nese on account of shooting a woman
Socialist Governor, Warren A.
lieutenant governor, John W.
while hunting, 'us cabled Io the Iondon
lligglns; secretary of stale, Henry K.
Standard.
Thomas; attorney general, John Bur-Iogeneral treasurer, Joseph K. ArTO FIGHT I'MOX.
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Xcw York Team Owners Organize for

'Pennsylvania.
Republican Treasurer.
J.
Ije
New York, Oct. 31. For the
Hummer; just ice supreme court. John
pose of fighting the International Stewart; Judges superior court. Chi".
Brotherhood of Teamsters, a corpora - ;" i'i.-e- , James A. Beaver. George B.
Hon has been organized by Hie New Orlady.
York Team Owners' assoclal icn. The,
Berry,
II.
ihuhh ralle William
company ts capitalized at $100,000 un- - judge superior court, John B. Head,
der the laws of West Virginia. Secre-- )
Prohibition- - - Judge superior court,
tary Henry C. Hunter, of the tipw rom. Homer L. Cuttle.
pany, announces It will amalgámate;
Sociiili-- I
Treasurer, R. B. Rlngler:
the trucking Interests In New York Inst li e supreme court. ICdwunl Kruo- and New Jersey.
plnger; Judges superior court. F. ,L.
iSchwarne. Hash Ayres, C. F, Foley.
Scotty Xol Badly Hurl.
Socialist Mltor Treasurer, K.
J.
Lns Angeles, Oct. 31. Walter Scott, ' Drtigmaiid ; Justice supreme court, F..
miner, who was R. Markley; Jutlues superior court, A.
the Dealh Valley
thrown from an oiitomohile last night, A. Grant. S. It. Ruger, H. Splttal.
while running al
miles an hour. Is
republican
The
nominee
for
not dangerously hurt us was at fr--treasurer was endorsed by the cltlnenV
reported. Further examination
party, the democratic nominee by tne
no Injuries likely to prove per- prohibitionist,
and the
manent and although severely Injured, IJneoIn parly. Independents,
The republican nomihe will recover.
nee for Judge of the supreme court
s.
was endorsed by the democrats,
WRECK Viril.M IMPHOYF
inileoeiidi-ntsslid the . I Incoll
r,ale Tl.A. VAniikM.xitl i t f r. f tttt
Xo More Futollfic
From the Call- i,
,,,ri,,r nmrt ithe mi
foi-Limited Smash.
can elect one juogei were
nority
parly
Kansas City. Oct. 31
All of the! endorsed by die cltlrens and Lincoln
thirty persons Injured yesterday ln party, and the deinocr.itle candidates
the wreck on the outskirts of Kansas hy the Independent
City on the westbound California
Mar) land.
limited passenger train on the Santa
For Comptroller Demo ratio CorFe railway, will recover. At different don T. Atkinson;. republlc'in, Ilemy M,
hospitals in this city It was stated to- MeCulloiigh; prohibition, R. Henry
day that all the Injured still being Holme.
cared for were Improving. Several of
New York.
the slightly hurt were able to leave
For M yor I'!Tioi'ratlc, George B.
hospitals
today
republican.
William M.
the
and continued MeClellan:
municipal owiierelrlp, William
their journey west.
Tha total dead
Randolph Hoar!; .prohibition. Joint
numbers thirteen.
Battle.

pur -

dls-clos-
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C Crawford; aoelslist. Algernon Ie:
(
socialist labor, Joh J. Kiunraly.
Virginia.
DentorraUr Governor. Claude A.'
governor. J. j
ttwansnn:
lieutenant
Taylor. E Hyson; attorney general. Wll-- i
om- Ham A. Anderson, secretary of
monwalUu 1). Q. Eggleston: commit-aloner of agriculture. Oeorxe V. Kot-- ,
ner; superintendent of public In'true-- ;
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
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ALBUQUERQUE,
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Joseph D. EKgleln, Jr.; tre.is- urer. Asher II. H.irnm".
Republican
Governor. Lucirá I.
YI:hm I.
Lewis; lieutenant govern-ir- ,
Kent; attorney general. Seo. A. Rev
erconb; aecretary of commonwealth
Hon.

V. Hi Sowder; commissioner of
W. II. Kggborn; superinten-

N

t
,

(

Tí

-

dent of public Instruction. J. N. H.ir-- ;
mnn: treasurer, John Acker.
Social!! Governor, George M. Nor-ri- ;
WHIHm
lieutenant governor.
Oath: secretary of commonwealth
treasurer,
William II.
Mm Boehm;
Cooler.
H. 1.
Socialist 1 a nor Governor.
Downey; lieutenant governor, Thomas
Tlollliis; attorney general, Edward:
,
fichade.

t

:
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INTEREST ' ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
;
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REPORT
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ThanRful are They
Who Escape The

,,,

mm

Noclilll fiovernor. Isadnre Cowen: ;
governor. Walter G.
treasurer, Joseph H. Pitt!': at-

OF THE- -

First Matloeal Ban!

Thousands of surgical operations are performed every year In our great city hospitals
upon women afflicted with serious female
troubles. Sometimes the operations are suc
cessful oftentimes they are not.
It is safe to say that certainly nine out of ten operations
for female troubles might have been wholly avoided.
The most valuable tonic and
of the female
organism, the medicine with a record of thousands of cases
;
literally snatched from the operating table, is

Mace.

THE CONDITION

L-i-iu,,,,-

Surgeon's Knife

S,
Aaron
Prohibition Governor,
Watklns; lieutenant governor. Willis,
1..
Raker;
E. Foltz; treasurer. Hiram
attorney general. Walter S. Liter;
judge supreme court. James sterling::.
board of' public works, George W.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

J

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS,

AUGUST 25,

190b

re-buil-

Gim-trop-

torney general, John ('. Madden; judge
supreme court.
Kllshu J. Zelgler;
board of public works, George Stork.
KoclnIM I bor Governor, John K.
Sleiger; lieutenant governor. John R.
Fr.iwr: treasurer, lvter Faber; attorney general, James Matthews; Judge
supreme court. Max Elscnburg; board
of public work", Otto SlelnhofT.
Nebraska.
ICi'publiciin
Associate Justice supreme court, Charles H. Lctton; regents of university, Victor O. Lyford,
Frederick H. Abbott.
n
Associate Justice supreme
court. Wllllum ti. Hastings, clem.; regents of university, Louis Llghlncr.
dem.: Demltt C Cole, pop.
Ahsih late
Justice suProhibition
preme court. Fred H. Reall; regents of
university, Nathan Wilson, Hirry T.
Sutton.
Soclullsl
Associate justice supreme
court, l'arker S. Condil: regents of
university. .Mary I'lerce Roe, Leonard

....1,191,220.39

1,0mm and Discount
ItondN, Stocks, Ueal

Estate
lluuklng House and Furniture
I'nllort States ItomK. .S 323,000

Do not consent to an operation which may mean death until after
you have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
Note what It did for Mrs. Paul Oliver, whose letter follows:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I was suffering frorn pains In my side and
x
The doctors said to get well I must have an operation performed,
would not consent to that.
I heard of Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and' sent for a
bottle ; the flrát dose did me good, and after taking the first bottle I could
sleep all right and I did not have those pains around my womb which ! had
all the time before. Now I can ride ten miles In a carriage, my color has
returned, and 1 am full of life. I owe all this to the Vegetable Compound.
It has also done wonders for my thirteen-year-o- ld
daughter. 1 will
never cease to praise it and recommend it to my friends.
Mrs. Paul Oliver, St. Martinsville, La.

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

LydiaLPinlthamls Vegetable Compoun

I'li-lo-

Cash and
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63,223

9 285,030.28

Capital and Prints
Circulation
Deposits

Ort

.

38,ru0.00

200,000.00
2,470,928 81

-

00

1,310,01550

1,003,01

50
1

$2,55,958.49

TOTAL

;

TOTAL

$2,955,958 .4

womb.

but

De Vore.

IndlanaMils.
John W.
For Mayor Democratic-Charles A.
Holtxman; republican,
Hookwalter; prohibition, George H i 7.
Socialist labor. Theodore Rernine.
!

VV

s

1

Ma-'n-

lieutenant

!

sift::.

Governor, Myrcn T.
Republican
Herrlck: lieutenant governor, Andrew;
K Harris; treasurer. William S. M'-- ,
Ktnnon; attorney general. Wade II.
Kills; Judge supreme court. William '..
DavKboard of public works, William
Kirtley. Jr.
John S.
- Democratic Governor.
Pattlson; lieutenant governor. I.ouls I!.
;
Hout-ktreasurer, Charles K.
attorney general, James A. Rice; judge
supreme court. Hugh, T. Malherí;,
board of public works, Patrick C.
:

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

Ohio.

'

1, 1005.

:

I.ooImIIIc.

Paul C.
For Mayor Democratic,
liorlh; fusion. John T. O'Neal.
Sun Fruiu'loco.
,
John S. PartFor Mayor
ridge; union labor, Eugene E. S' hmlt.
Stilt IjiUc.
For Mayor Republican William J.
Lynch; democratic, lUcluird P. Mor-- "
rls; American. Kxra Thompson.
Chicago.
President Trustees Sanitary District
Republican. Robert It. McC'ormiik:
prohibidemocratic. Frank Wenter;
socialist.
tion. Joseph L. Whltlock;
James W. Johnston.

.
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Thousands of women, residing
United States, bear willing testimony
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
radiant, buoyant female health. For

v
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DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A,. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

J. E. BELL

WITH AMPLK MEANS
AND CNSIKP.VSSED FACILITIES

'every city and town In the

Livery, Feed and Sale

to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
It cures female Ills and creates
your own saketryU.

Boarding llora oa a Specialty
Saddle Horses
111 W, Silver Avenue, ..Albuquerque

In

..STABLES..

BANK OF COMMERCE

wo both lose money

CAPITAL,

ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
Q. M. BACCUS.

ALBUQUERQUE,

11,

Í!

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

If we don't do your hauling

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

"

flfiO.OOO.OO.

Officers and Directora:
LUNA, President

SOLOMON

Prop.

W. S. STRICKLETt.
W. J. JOHNSON,
In Good OmmHiIoii.
mining Interests on Bitter creek this
, Assistant Cashier,
JACK TA H'S NEW SMOKE.
and Cashier.
Hank Kxamlner James W. Xorvell,
1 JY.
Range.
of Culciniili SirliiKH, was In Carlsliail Itrltlsh Admiralty Trying to (liangc week, says the Raton
WILLIAM
MclNTOSIL
GEORGE ARNOT.
Powell is the president of the Inde- French DryClcaning
this wti'k looking Into the affairs of
- A. M. BIiACKWELL.
Ills Taste In Tobacco.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
READY T0BÉG1Ñ
O. E. CROMWELL,
( intwo hnnkliiK institutions. In
London, ()t. 31. After years of pendence mine, and has over twenty
Wo Guarantee the Spots Will Not
with a representative of thla faithful iilleglame to "hard," as Jack men at work In getting- the property
WORK ON TONTO DAM paper, M. Xorvell stated that the Tar calls the black twist Virginia to- In sh'ipe for 'business. He has Just Coine Hack. We Live to Die and
Dye to Live.
Inns o ("ailslmil and of the entliii bacco he loves co well, he Is to try the placed two large boilers on the propi'eeon valley are In splendid ftnani lal emoke and the llavor of a colnnlal-grnw- n
Ladles
and Cent lomen: For the best
erty to run the different machinery
caw r:s m:i.(J STRETCH- condition, and rnnke a Kood ahowliiK
variety.
wifat
clothes cleaning and
and
will
start
and
mine
and
mill,,
both
for
DAM
as regnnlH depoglls, whli-- amount to
ED ACROSS CHASM WHERE
The admiralty has decided to make
The Independence dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
more than one million dollars. Carls-ha- fill" experimental
if various to sink next week.
Issue
will hi: in i
Argus.
blending ol tolacco produied within shipped a ' ar of very high grade ore and delivered.
Both Telephones
A dlspnti h from Phoenix under Satthe empire. And Jack W further to last week and the result when known
675
Phone,
Automatic
PltOVi: IT ANYTIMK.
be asked to try tobacco packed in tic;. will bring a smile to the face of every
urday's date, says:
Colorado Phone, Red 200-- 2 ring
8
In this district.
prospector
miner
and
preparhe
which
Instead
the
twists
of
The firm which has the contract for
1. 00k
tin- - Evidence
out
The 1)1.
of AllMiimci'nuc ed himself.
for the rest.
building the large irrigation dam at
I
pie.
O.
The tobacco will be lsued In two dredge 'is still in full blast and is
The dally evldeiue
iltlzt'iM rluhl strengths at the usual price of otre working three shifts regardless of
this place for the I'nited States gov1111 North Fifth Street
Huffl-every
at home supply Is proof
shilling a pound.
the light frost we're having
ernment under the reclamation
art here
.
Cut This Out for Reference
dent to satlnfy tlie greatest skeptic.
11. Kunk, superintendent
night.
John
has Just established Its lieajiiu.i; In- No better vroof ran hi- - had. Here Ia
To Start Work tit EHznhcthtown.
is wearing a big smile now twice u
here. Machinery is arriving mid ex- a case. Head It:
Dr. William H. l'owell returned week when he embraces the yellow
Mrs. J. Hall, of .'1.9 South First St., from Philadelphia to look after his metal.
tensive preparations fire being made
foj: the gigantic
piece
of masonry guys:
"One of toy daughter tuiffeied from
work. The contract will necessitate a
vast expenditure of money before !!) bark u ie for ahotil eixht 1410:1 ihs or n
h.ul that
work Is started.
The construction year. Soinetlnies It
che wa completely prostrated for a
plant will consist of two and one-haInch rnhles, each 1.200 feet in length, day or so it a line. I rend about
extending across the chasm from one Ihian's Kidney l'ills In our AMU(iier-iii- e
Of our ability to handle your
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.00
newspaper ft ml thought
the.
hill to the other above the dam site,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
a generator for transforming the elec- might help my duiKhter and we went
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
business
to
banking
your
box.
tric power from alternating to, direct to the Alv, irado I'liurmaey for a med-hlne
a
In
We
remarkably
Mexico
be
glad
Board
of
time
New
satisfaction.
shall
short
President
the
current, a large number of derricks,
t iok
louger
effect and n little
Optometry.
x
both fur operating adjacent quarries
of an opportunity to talk
and for placing the rock In the wall of atoppe I the backache. We am pleased
Ioan's Kidney I'll!."
First established optician In New
with you
the dam, tramways and much other to recommend
IS FULL OF ODD ANDCURIÓUS
For sale by nil dealers. Price r,0
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor
machinery. The machinery will repFoster-Mllburn
Co., Huffaln, N.
headache and nervous strain. Office:
may still
resent u large outlay and the cost of "ents. agents
who have
for th United Stales.
means n great deal T., sole
Boom 9, Whiting Block. Appointtransportation
Albuquerque.
N.M.
not
Hem
Morning
'inber the name Uoan's and
used
ad
columns.
more,
ments made at Vann's Drug Ktore.
It Is more than thlrty-llv- o
mllei from the nearest railroad sta- t"Ve nn jither.
tion, and every piece of machinen
must be taken In the dam site by
Freight rates, both railroad
wavuns.
and overland, are excessive, ns In nil
frontier districts, and hence the transportation
feature of this contract.
whn the heavy machinery Is considered, will In itself foot up many
thousands of dollars.
I
The Roosevelt dam will, when completed, .be the biggest dam In the
The Cheesman dam, which
world.
supplies Denver, with pure mountain water now holds that distinction,
but the Hoosevelt dan will be blither
or thirty feet.
by at least twentv-tlv- e
It height will be 3 feet. Its lenRih
across the tnp will be ROO feet, with
Cut-oj- -f
(Wl
- '' a width on top of sixteen feet. The
length at the bottom will be only
twenty feet, with a width of 100 feet.
lines of the
Fe system leading east and west
of Albuquerque,
is at the junction of the
new City of Belen is 31 miles
The reservoir that will be cre.ited
by thin dam will have a rapacity of
and
Old
Francisco and Los Angeles, El
from Chicago to
1,000,000 cubic feet and will hold sufficient water to Irrigate 250.000 acre
of land. After the first year, when
the round has become thoroughly
saturated, it Is expei led that the wav
(INCORPORATED) '
ter supply will be sufficient to trrlgiie
excess- of 210.000
In
considerably
creg.
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
AitK THE OWNERS OF THE HELEN' ToWNSITE, Consisting; of ONE Til O I 'SAND ril'SlNESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
It la probable that the active work
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the H;mt:i Fe Hallway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
of constructing the dam will be commenced before the close of the present
a mile lung, (capacity of seventy miles of side tru k) to nicomod.ite 111 NEW I'ASHENO Ell and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
year. Tna contractors are now Installing the machinery, which ha already
cZ-T- HE
arrived on the ground.
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Future Failroad Center
of The AtchUon

Located on Ihe Helen

'

the

The

N. M.,

south

San

of

TopeKa

JVebv

Santa

main
Paso, Texis

be those
Journal classified

Mejcico

Fe Raitbuay

'1

Santa
Mexico

The Helen Uot&n and Improvement Company
70-fo- ot

Corbelt Was

rhtlses.

Mass..

In INrfT

CITY OF HELE?1-

KhBe.

Oct.HI.Kld

anod-

inan, of ItoMton, and Young; Corbett.
of Denver, went fifteen rounds to n
draw at ths Douelas Athletic luh
Tha dfK'lwlon m not rweived
In
who
favorably an Cortx-tt- .
poor condition, took the count In lhi
tenth nd twelfth rounds, (toodman
did all the leading; after the third

,

and several large Mercantile Houses, The Helen Ratent Roller Mills, capacity ISO barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping p6lnt for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North. South. East and West, to ail poitits In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througii Helen to Chicago. Kansas City. Galveston and the 1'aclflc Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a $10,000 public school house'
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED
ARF
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN I'ltICi:4 AND TERMS EASY.
One third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY
WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. Fo- - further particulars and prices of lots call lit person or write to

His n population of H00.
In New Mexleo.
From Its

two-thir-

IF-YO-

round.

Robbed a Mall Bar.
containing a nllr-efrorn a Corona merchant toa
ltter
an Kl l'oo hank. wa stolen from
eran at that station V'ednslay. The
tmu'h was afterward found In an.!
empty 'bo car with the contents
Met, escept the registered letter, '
Capitán News.
A mall pouch

d

,.,...
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company

JOHN 'DECKE'R. Trcjfdent

I
1

"

WM. M. BETSGJEft,

'
:

Secretary
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VETERAN SLEEPING

SALTON SEA StILL

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

ItlSII TO
itKiJCK

TIIF.VCST

'

or, civil wau and

your Fall

Tucson, Arlbona,

)

I;

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware .frpqi jny .policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividncd, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect thawife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
x I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,

TI1K

Railroad men arc watohlng the rear
ends of the passenger trains going
through Albuquerque
flays wllh
Mile After Mile of Track considerable interest. these
The veteran
railroaders in particular, are recogniz
ing old friends. The friends are wnw
Being Submerged.
of the veteran sleeping cars which
have been in service some of them
r
for n couple of decades.
Look fit that one." raid a well
known railroad- nvm Inst night ns lie
NO INDICATION VET'
pointed to a sleeper, one of the old
system long since out of
OF END OF THE USE Wagner
I used to see that car once or
date.
twice n week on the Iron mmuitaln in
'
'
Missouri and It was an old ear then.
1 (1nn't
believe they ever wear out nd
The Saltón sea Is not yet under eon- - ,nat
0I" looks liko it used to fifteen
trol. The ever rising sea. is now close
yo""
upon the new shootly tracks of the
V
What brings them out ? Tt the rvsh
Southern Pacific recently built to
to
of
travel
the Pacific
I have
avoid the water. In fact in places
nnythink like It. The
where the new roadbed erodes small "vfr
l'
running
",pn
to
sentare
.lis
trains
the water of the
two portions each
;loll,',i
,f
ready In the gulches and under the
tnP po! two weeks and there is e
tracks.
This la the word brought by peo- - fr' indicatün tint the real fu.xh nf
,is J"', beginning. Tho result Is
pie who have recently visited the des- thUJlve equipment Is running short.
ert country
Deadhead equipment Is going east
men the shoofly tracks were con- - rVv
,',,lv- nut in the meantime the penduring the summer and fall
ml they ha ve to hve
as the water of the w encroached fle kPOf coming
r us, TKe resf.lt u that the
.on the old roadbed it was believed that HeMw
company trots out the veterans. Thev
they were sufflelentlyfa,r away (be'ng are
not a comfortable m th
comtwo miles In some places) from the
cars on the California limit- old track to be perfectly wife from partment
any rise that the sea was likely V en', no. but they were built to wear
and they do a whole lot better than a
make.
But now the waters are gain said chair car."
Traffic Will Smash Records.
to be dangerously close to the new
There is no question thnt if the traf- roadbed, and whether It is really in
i danger depends on further rise of the fie to the southwest keeps up at Its
present rate for any length of time the
waters.
The country In the vicinity of the record for the Santa Fe will be broken,
new inland sea ipre.ents a strange .The ruh to Albuquerque is unusual,
eight. Telegraph poles along the line and trains for 101 Taso and the west
of the old roadbed are now mere than are packed to the doors every night,
submerged, apd the,'
. i
.half, their -length
. it
i i
i .... i,
CHIEF ENGINEER
ralla have been removed, in several
.
feet under water.
on
going
Is
work
still
Construction
SEES THE CUT-OF- F
In Uve .vicinity of the sea. the railroad
company taking no chances on having;
its service again Interrupted by the
nrv
Mini
encroaching water,. It Is said the com- - M.
HOI rmiANli'V
H I
pany actually has material on hand
L
for a second shoofly on still higher!
Dun, chief engineer of the
James
f. Is found that
vVn
ni1
track
Fl. .vxinm arrive i
used Is In danger, a new line can que yesterday evening from Helen af- a trip over tile enure line of the
The conditions at present at tne in- ;ier
Santa Fe's cut-of- f.
He was accom-- :
take on the Colorado river point to a panled over the grade by Supervising
continued rise of the Saltón sea for Engineer J. V. Key and John Grant,
some time to, come, so the Southern of. Los AngeJ.es, head of the Grant
Pacific railroad will undoubtedly be
construction company, hold-lin- g
prepared for any condition that may jltrothers'
one of the largest contracts on the
arise.
new
line. Both Mr. Dun and Mr. Key
However, the waters have not yet are tanned to the color of a ripe toma-Interfered with traffic over the shoo-fl- to and show the effects of several daysi
though a continued rli-- of the sea, In'tbe open nlr. Th work on the cut- and It is paid to be steadily coming up.!n(r 8 Iuin.,llfr rapialy. Nearly three
ana win suiuj uu
n.n. .
thousand men are now at work on the
line and dirt is flying from Helen to
Southern .riu:Wif Club House.
the Hock Island. It Is now believed
to
are
employes
Pacific
Southern
that President Ripley's prediction of
be-- ,
cost
will
which
clubhouse
hae a $7.000 and $8.000. Superin- the completion of the work In a year
tween
will lie fultllled.
tendent MeGovern stated today that
the Southern Pacific would furnish the; 13. T. Cheney, of the Santa Fe difunds to build the club house which, rectorate, left yesterday mornirtg in a
it Is expected, will soon become self- - special train for southern New Mexisupporting. A club house will be co, .accompanied by Superintendent
greatly appreciated, ns It will afford Parker, of I.a Junta.
the railroad men In leisure .moments a1
fine place to spend the time. The club-house will be two stories in height and
will have billiard and .pool tables and'
Schilling's
Best
a circulating library on the first floor
ana lounging rooms " i";
lpcei
floor.
It will be built near the new
fLrori-i.nía
txtractl
depot. Tucson Citizen.

.

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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CARS COMJNG THIS WAY

Overcoat

one-eigh- th

w. v.

I
jC

Moderately

Ill j'- -r

wiiitmore;

iv.uuuiij80meConls- -

I':

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

7, E.
Gmeral

NEAL,

I-.w-

Wstlern Texas.

r

Dunlap Hats.

MA CKEREL
Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel, the finest fish that swim,

Kxtrn Large .Mackerel,

fine family size.

í
Kt'Mou't Sti

Smoked White Fish, the finest ever brought to the
pound, 30c,
S

c

pel

'

Salt

Siu-dclls-

lb."

per

,

05c.

TIIOS. F. KELEHER

Rolled Herring, each 5c.

fnflier,

meant

Work on Randolph Lines.
E. A. McFarland. chief engineer cf
the Randolph lines, has returned from
a visit to Globe saya the El Paso New,
He tated today that work has com-- j
menced on the Gila Valley, Globe and
Northern, which included a new trak
miles along their route
for thirty-tw- o
It will require six months to complete'
the improvements and the Globe road
will then be first cla.s throughout and
be able to make excellent time. He reits
marked that Globe Kill continues the
business activity and as a result
Globe road does a fine freight busl- -

of

good-enoug-

prices.
Al youf

quality-

h

y
grxtt't

i

ion tj back

t

WVH. .Tones has ccme to

Alhttquer-ou-

e

from Denver to succeed flHreiue
Ton Eyek as yard master of the local
Santa Fe yards.
i

THE FUEIIIL
VndcrlakingComptvivy,
S07 West lUUroad Aenne.
Day or NlltL
Both Pbones.

40S W I1ST

'

Eiderdown Kimonos and

Dressing Sacones
(See Window Display)
Lonjr Kimonos In flannelette, orien-

tal patterns,

plain border and largo

sleeve, at 1.5.
Lout? Kimonos in velour flannelette,
new patterns; satin bindiii); and cord,

at

GROCEIHFJít GROÍ'KItlF.S!. CIIO-- I
.
THE FIXIiT LI F. OF
GOClOHiriS
S TIIK CITY. AT F. fi.
rilATr & CO.'S. 214 8. KEU)XU ST.

rrosen lnír Tnne,

Preservo your matiSJilnes by having
then fcound by Mlrtchner & Llthjjow,
book binders at the Journal office.
Knelne For Sale.
Enlarging our power plant ws offer

for sale one 8x12 SO h. p. 285 revolu-- 1
en- automatic cut-o- lt
tlon 0ucVy
gine for $2D0: can be seen In opera-Io- n
at our mill at Helen. It is an '
llent machine. The John
mpany.
Boi-'jte- r

All kinds of LOOSE LEAF LEDO- -'
ER atiesta ruled and punched to or-- i

der at Mitchner & Llthjrow's bookj
bindery, In the Journal office.

t

FRRRII
1VEH

CI'TFiOWFItS.

TIUOTUIHIsr.

I
I

Our

i

Fur

Announcement

This will be a grent fur season, thii
greatest we have, ever enjoyed. As
furs grow scarce and higher priced,
people aro moree ahxlous th(ln ever to
own them. The Economist has an Imfurs,
mense varlery of popular-price- d
our styles are nil new; we have never
"carried over" furs to show. We have
some very exceptional values that we
would be pleased to show you.
Imitation Ermine, Squirrel, Marten,
Isabella Fox, Nutria, Coney and various other furs, In all the natural
colors. In throws, ties, collars and
muffs to match.
; Priced from $1.50 up, -
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fairer Vmirmrar

& CO.

Corner FIrsr Street and Conner Avf nne

NEW MEXICO

ALBUOUEROUE

i

.

.

rclt.i
Ha

IUILItOAl) AVFATE

mess
Surreys
Buggies

Fresh and Salt Meats

.

n
1PTÍ51

ALBVQVKRQVE

RAI AGE A SI'IX IAIíTY
FOR CATTLK AM) HOÍJS I1IGGEST
MAKKKT I'JUCE 1AID.

BNMIST

Frm

WA

J

Spring

CAPvRIAGE COMPANY
and'u'IJ ERAS

CpRNEU FIRST

ROAD.

WA1S1' SPIX IAL

Children' Ferris

Waiwts.

our sale
of last week, regular 2'i
Thofie left from
giiixl

ent.-- i

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

choice 2 for

2.--

y The

Exquisite Nro Fall
Waists Arc Here

(See Window Display)
Fashion's First Decree; Waists for
dress or rc
occasions are light
and filmy. Fall, even Winter, Waists,
tiays pans, are to be sheer as Siiiiiiii'T
ones. Dainty Liberty liifron, Messa-linglace, radia or chiffon tafrcu
silks, in the palest lints and white.
Sei ond Decree; Lai y and elaborate.
You never saw such wondrously beautiful effects of riotous laces wilh fine
embroidered touches. Even albatross
walsls aro
and embroidered.
Third Decree: Short sleeves prevail
new, fluffy ones,
Or long sleevea
g
with
cuffs.
Fourth Decree: Plain tailored effects are very plain or sharp and
dashing.
Shk Waists at $5 to $22.50.
other fain ics at $1.2.-- to $7.00.
A Special at $.1.00
A fine Taffet.i
Silk Plaid Waist, with fancy collar to
mulch, cuffs straped with same, regular Jfi.Mi value. Special in this
ss

E

lace-trimm-

Long Coat Suits, the latest correct models, extra length coats,
made 'of all the newest popular materials, all colors. These SulU
represent the greatest value we have ever kIiowii, all colors, all
sizes. Choice for $25.11.

' Women's and

Mioses' Coats, In fine kerseys and fancy mixtures,
all the new models, some with fur collars; all sizes at $15.00.
Women's and Misses' Coats for evening and street wear, all tin
newest (diades. Specially priced at $25.00,

We are also showing specially good values in a large assortment
of new popular styles in long ami Hliort coats suits at $17.50, $20.00,
,
$20.50 and $:)5.00.

FrlcedTit

'

w

kerseys, empire and pleated styles,
blues, browns and blacks; all u,i.

In

A tfiew model In fine Covert, pleated b&ck, belled, trimmed with
buttons, unllneil, a nobby coat, all sizes, at $12.50.

1

(See Window)

Another

j

att falo Special

bt

of Suits reduced to $!U)fl.

Values among Ibis lot up
tc $2.1.00. These are suits left from our early showing ami bWng
only one nf a kind hence the reduction. Choice of anv In the
,
lot only
$9.i).j

Our BresS' Goods Section
Broadcloths
Quality
Quality
Quality
Quality
Quality

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Inches wiíor Vl shades, strictly all wool. Special
f0 Inches wide, domestic, strictly all wool broadcloth.
r,C inches
wide, domestic. Chiffon Hroadcloths, all
12 Inches wide, Imported, Chiffon Hroadcloths, nil
D2 Inches
wide, Imported, Chiffon Hroadcloths, all
GO

for this week, per yard
Special for this week, 4er yard
shades. Special for this week, per yard
shades. Special for this week, per yard
shades. Upeclal for this week, per yard

Black Dress Goodi$i .25 values

-.

$I.12J
$l.fil(
$2.10
$2.75

Special at y jc

week on lilack Dress Goods we have B,ecumúlatedNultn a few sborteiids, some ciiohkIi for waists
and
plenty of them with enough for full dresses, and we will dose them out In a very special sale. Not one yard In this excellent assortment
Voiles, Ilatlste, Paris Crepe Henrietta, Prunella, Mobuir, Crlsplermo
of new cloths but what Is worth $1.25. In the lot are Imported
On account of big

businesslast

Serges and Cheviots;
and nrilllantlne;
any o the requirements oí a black drew.
60-In-

What vie advertise te

.(',

an I

46-in-

we tell advertise

Shadow Check Serge;

kí, herame

ttr motto

in

itivays the

Annum und Powderctte; all excellent cloths for almost

be(

oj everything for the leant inmirt and

n--

live

m

sab-onl-

$5.00.

Women s

Knit Undcnvcar

Women s Fall Weight Se,i Island
otlou .Vests, Drawers and Corset
In nil shape. Special.
,,0c.
Flue Cashmere Vests mid Drawers,
white and natural, per garment, $1.00,
Silk and Wool
Imported
lí Idied Vests und Drawers, per Swiss
garment. $1.23.
Medium Fall Weight Combed Se.i
Island Cotton Union Hulls for $1.00
Medium Fall Weight Cashmere Union Suits for $1.50.
Heavy, Flick. Cotton Equestrian

Covers,

j),-

.,

close-fittin-

(

The Queen of Dress Goods Fabrics, in five qualities, specially Priced for This Week

Special at 95c

9

ill

J. KORBER.

This is a busy More lb every department, but just now the center of greatest interest appears to be In our enterprising department of
garments.
Women's" Rcady-to-WeAutumn styles are receiving a royal welcome and our lavish showing Includes most recent conceptions in a rango of materials and prices wide enough to provide for all the needs and notions.' THIS WFEK WE SHOW FNT1RF1 Y
SUITS AND WINTER COATS, and quote a fe w of the many special prices for the week:
NEW ARRIVALS IN TAILOR-MAD-

$20.00.

B

$

'Hi

e,

The newest Long Coats,
exceptional values; greens,

J

LIGHT AND IIKAVV HARNESS

omen' s Outer Garments yccond Floor

Second near

f

f

j

I IP -

SaTTrntpñ

."it).

Kimonos made of flannelette, with
lai'Ke sailor collar and belt, trimmed
with Persian border, at $1 and $1.511,
Kimonos In flannelette, made with
yoke and border of plain material, at
50 cents.
Eiderdown Ititli Rohes of th best
quality material, plain and fancy
stripes, larpe sailor collar, with satin
bin. liner, at $.1.(10, J7..-.-0 and $10.00.
Eiderdown Dressing Sacqucs. Rood
qualify materials, in very serviceable
colors, at $1.00, $I..VI and $2.00. i
Silk Dressing Saeques In the daintiest colors and white, very elaborately
trimmed in lace and accordion plent-Inf- f,
Just the things, upwards from $5..
Look Silk Kimonos In all colors,
with' lai)io 'lower designs, made with
yoke and borders of plain materials,
'
upwards from $7.50.
Long Silk Kimonos In tho new butterfly fan and Jap lantern designs,
mude with new sleeve, bound In satin
of plain color and flulshed with sash,
at $12.50.
New Flannelette Wrappers of good
quality material, deep flounce on the
skirt and finished with ruffles over
shoulder and braid trimming at $1.00,
Rest Quality Flannelette Wrappers,
made In the effect of the
house dress; very full flklrt and waist,
very neatly trimmed, at 91.50,

I'

MÚ

r
THIS STOHK OF GENEROUS SIJfl-FILLED WITH FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE, CAREFCLLY CHOSEN FROM ALL THE
MARK Elk IS AN INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF N( MEAN PROPORTIONS.
IT IS ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING OF
ALL THIS (OOI) CITY'S INTERESTING INSTITUTIONS, AND THE SEEING, LS FREE-EVE- ON
MORE YOU ARE CORDIALLY
AND URGENTLY INVITED TO EN Jo Y IT AT YOUR CONVEN1EN CE ANY DAY
IN ANY OF THE WORKING HOCKS.

two-pie-

CKKIF-S-

:

a

tt'.!

Plush Lap Rohes, W'ips, Axlü
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Colo. Phono Wk 292

THE

The balance of
f
from otir Kale lat
odd Corsets must he tosed out. Valuex up to $3.00
only Ü.V.V

I

Wc have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we arc
making special low prices on now.

WM. FARR

The Jaffa Grocery Company
"GOOD THIJVGS TO

I

MÍÁM

Sta.nhopes

left-ov-

To Ballast New Mexico Line.
No better track will exist in the
United States than tho main line of,
the eastern division of the Southwest-err, when tho roadbed his been recon-

r

Cash Tnld for Hides and

Automatic Thono 211

.

Wj
W

Holies,

Palmetto Hoof Paint Iitsts I'lveVenrs
and Stops Icnks,

Ujc Mcudoko Gold Hutfe

CORSET SlF.( IAKS

noss.

structed' according to plans which 'have
Just, been completed so the efTlcials
of WU line declare.
A rock crusher is being built at a
large quarry near Tecolote and the
output of the crusher will be utilized
for ballasting practically the - entire;
main line of the eastern division.
Hitherto the eastern dlvUion line
has been ballasted simply with the
native soil, which, for the most putt;
forms an excellent roadbed. Where1
the soil is of the quality found between
El Paso and Carrlasnsso and over parts
of the remainder of the line the track
rainy
drains rapidly, and even in
wenther It does not remain soft fori
any considerable length of time. There
are other stretches of track where
shale is found, and the track absorbs
moisture like a sponge. Difficulty isexperienced In maintaining it In perfeet condition, .when' there are heavy
'.
ra ins.
With the combination of the native
soil and the rock ballast. It Is declared
that the roadbed will have unaurpass-e- d
wearing qualities, and ran be maintained with a minimum of difficulty.
The arrival of the superintendent of
"the company which Is installing the
rock crusher Is being walted. When
he comes, the rruwher will be placed
In condWnn and active operations will
begin.
The quarry ha a great quantity of rock which Is wld to be pars
ticularly desirable for ballast.

at fair

-

Ijip
Horse ninnkels, l.lc.
UaincsM, Saddles,

Paints, Oils end Varnishes

I

baking-powde- r

VV:f fc

1ÍÍ

I

'

717

20c.

IT.

'

Horse BKnkcts

Borradaile&Co
Altenla,
West Gold Avenue

Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20c.
Anchovies, per

1

11

í

'"j

vl

J

Nights Mean

Roof Paint.

IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN.
O H
CRACK
S LISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT
TOE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

2.

aii...,

ff,'t

íii:?ll III
lltí

i lí
1

l!
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M.MANDELt

Albuquerque Cool

II

quant-

In

1
1

Each, 25c.

Very Fancy Mackerel, special price on this size
ifies, S for

1

I

A completo line of fall Underwear In stock.

Ifi

Eac,h, 40c.
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"
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'
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Nettleton's Fine Shoes.

'f

i,H
j'

j

,

to ,30.00;.

$S.0O

(

r

a ii waxiii une uí. uur nana- -

rr.ceS rango from

I

MEW CATCH MOW

.;

Fabrics are the finest Imported
and
Doir.estlo Coverts, Cheviots and Thlbets, In all
the new patterns and shades.

-

fr

.

-

V

!

f'

The touches of the artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwMk are everywhere visible.

Albuquerque, N. II.

Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and

'r--

----

j.

es

rt

;1

31

S jlj

days and cooler evenings

co-.- l

'

"

Mn&MA

Get It now. If It turns cool tonight.-you'l- l
'need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day
or two, at bcaf
4

J

j

t.

.

.i--

to our motto

lights for
$l'oo"Vy

Nexo

$1.00.

Flecce-liiie- d

Union Suit

for

Millinery Arriving

Individuality Is the theme of the
Millinery fashion news for Ínter, ami
b prominent us u feature of our exhibit.
Fresh novelties in Millinery are displayed in our (iepartinentevery day.
Some of Di goods will be shown tomorrow for the first time, and Will
prove of iba great est Interest.
Come und sen them. No trouble to
show giiods. and an entire new ifni
will b shown you at prices to suit.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

rom.

fACR

DíJlI)uqtier(ielllorniH03ornal

HAS TAKEN THE
MAN'S SUGGESTION

KEY

Wednesday, Jiorember

L'EATLIMET

LEXICO

BAR'S Fresh

DU

saaasaassBl

MORNING JOURNAC.

4:.

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,

La Mesa, N. M.. Oct., 28, 1903.
and Gait
To the Morning Journal:
PUBLISHING
I noticed a communication from Mr.
DEMOCRAT
COMPANY
GAME. IN SEASON.
.W. & BUMCE, Editor. Henry Fihback wanting small houses
D. A. MACPHERSON, President.
911 WMt Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
on the Mesa, I took tho hint at once
If. R HENTNQ. City Editor.
and started two teams for lumber at
will build three or four
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. AL. once, and
Entered as second-clas- s
NEW TELEPHONE 4tS,
houses a soon us possible on my MOWnr
under act of congress of March 3. 187Í.
TO liOAN ON GOOD REAL
ranch. We have abundance of fresh
EST AT K SECURITY AT LOW
Larger circulation llinn any other paper la New Mexico. The ouljr paper air and with our three and a quarter
RATES OF I.VTEKEST.
miles of pipe line have plenty of
FOR RENT.
In New Mexico ImmhiI rcry day In the year.
mountain spring water at the door
modern house on South Arno
with tJouhle city force.
street.'
TKKMS OF SriiSCIUITION.
Yours respectfully,
house on Silver avenue.
Dally, by mat), one year in advance
15.00
O C. AND Bit AD JONKtf.
Fine house,
corner t Gold
t
00'
Dally, by carrier, one month
, avenue and High street,
How Coxt 1urllios Water.
house, Highlands, $1.00 per
50
Dally, by mail, one month
Is the place to go for a
From, the Country Calenuar.
month...
copper
of
The toxic effect
metallic
partly furnished, South Arno
Good Dinner or Short Order
NEW MEXICO upon
ALBL'QUEKQUE typltfiid bacteria In water gives
street, 112.00.
some hints as to orevention of the dis Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave,, 7.50.
MOUMMJ, NOVK.MIlKIt J, 1905.
ease, by the use of copper tanks. This
216 South Second Street
should not altogether take the place Of
ron SALE.
- room house, furnished,
the 'boiling water; it is useful in keepgood locaP. Steffen, Prop..
aling it free from contamination',
tion, 81150.00.
though water allowed to stand In cop- room frame house, Highlands, with
per receptacles for a period of from
two lots on a corner, $1100.00,
twenty-fou- r
to forty-eighours at House and lot, good location with
room temperature would be effectively
shade and city water, Highlands;
sterilized, no matter vhnt its contam
1900
matno
ination, and
matter how much
brick house, corner Marquette
T IS reasonably certain that th; congress to meet next month will pass an ter It held in suspension
orin
But
avenue, and North
Cth
street:
capper
enabling act for the organization and admission of a state to be com- - uer to Insure
results,
83,200.
the
such
. - . .1
.
4
- . ib. I.
rpul.
m
.LI..
"
posed of the t., nto, l,s of New Mexico and Arizona. Even those who
lv ,
Ti
bar.
oppose such a policy believe such an act will be passed. Col. Max. Frost, poed. to protect the consumer from
rain: modern
10 acres alfalfa, fruit fine
k full et of teeth for.. ..8.0
i.Eanch.
ln
,.i,,nin" l tihi
who Is th ablest opponent of this policy In either territory, returned from ",m,n (mm
Bit., 81.200. A good business
lana,
vHth
tr .u. i.utH
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Timely Suggestions,

COLUMN

We are surrounded by suggestions of approaching winter, but the most suggestive,
thing to be seen is our large line of High
Grade Heaterjs. They suggest to the mind
and picture to the mind's eye howling winds
and drifting snow on the outside, and a
warm glow within, which is the result of tha'
highest art in
It radiates a
glowing warmth evenly all over the room,
or two or three rooms if you have them con,
,
nected.
Moral: Buy Bridge Beach Superior Sovcs
Get the habit.
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Notary Public
821 Gold Avenue

Real Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue.
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Call for
Sample e

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel aura
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
aome assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat. '
XOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come in and
talk it over with us.
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Second Class Colonists Rates
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K. HOOFER,
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BIG DAMAGE SUIT

Albuquerque's Coming Residence Section

Asks That Bill of Particu-

lars
BUBBELL'S

Be Filed.

QUO WARRANTO

IP THIS

COMES

EXCELLENT DRAINAGE, FERTILE SOIL,
Free From City Dust and Smoke

WRIT

MORNING

300 BEAUTIFUL 50 FOOT RESIDENCE LOTS FROM $100 TO
$200 PER LOT, $IO DOWN, $1 PER WEEK

Judge Abbott has under consideration a petition by counsel for the defendants, the Santa Fe railroad and
the Colorado Fuel && Iron company,
In the big damage suit of the Caledonian Coal company of Gallup, asking
a rule requiring the plaintiff to file
a bill of particulars, getting forth In
detail the cause of the action, which
seeks "to recover $400,000 damages for
alleged discrimination In freight rates,
and the grounds upon which the suit
Is

,

Thousands of men have made big money by buying suburban real estate in a
wmg western town. Every workingman and wage earner has today the 6ame
opKriunity in Albuquerque. Don't delay until the choicest lots are alj sold or prices
advanced, but select a good lot right now, and give the contract for a deed toyour wife
for a Christmas present. If you will call at our office or send us your address we will
drive you over the property. The shaded lotsyn the property are sold.

brought.

W. B. Chllders and E. V. Pobson
appeared In behalf of the petition, ad
N. B. Field appeared for the Cale- -

donian conrpany. Judge Abbott re-- :
served hi decision on the petition.
The case will come up forbearing on
November 13th and will attract conA num'ber of
siderable attention.
prominent railroad men will be
called as witnesses.
Ilubbcll Matter Tills Morning.
T. S. Hub-beThe petition of
for a writ of quo warranto to restore to him the office of sheriff of
Bernalillo county will come up before
Judge Abbott when court opens this
morning, on me answer or ins aeienu-an- t,
Sheriff Armljo, as to why the writ
should, not issue. Counsel for Hub-be- ll
has received the permission required by the recent statuto to bring
the action In the name of the territory, and the petition I signed by the
attorney general.

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY, Owners, 110

Second St.
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CITY ON MESA EAST

FOUND TOO MANY

Hollowe'en Deviltry Very Well Illinois Specialist

I

ON

Here to

OF

who became a resident of Albuquerque
last winter, returned last night, accompanied by his family, to spend another winter here. Dr. Hill was In
the Santa Fe train which was
wrecked near KansaH City early Monday morning, and In which thirteen
or more 'met death. The doctor was
one of the first to render aid to the
Injured, and with Dr. Kaster, chief
surgeon of the Santa Fe, who arrived
from Topeka sixty minutes after the
wreck, worked for hours In rescuing
and caring for the Injured.
"We were In one of the rear Pullman's," said Dr. Hill last night, "and
escaped with little more than a shaking up and a fright. Up ahead it was
a different matter. I have never seen
a worse wreck, and Dr. Kaster of the
Santa Fe, who was on the ground
soon after the accident, told me the
road had never had a worse disaster.
"The smoking car was turned
crosswise In a deep rock cut and was
reduced to kindling wood. The diner
was bent and twistpd and the baggage
rars were smashed past recognition.
The worst slaughter occurred in the
smoking car, and It was fully two
hours before all of the dead and. Injured had been taken from beneath It,
in spite of all the work of every man
who could get near enough to lend a
hand. I helped take care of eight
rnen who were literally burled In a
mixture of dirt and wreckage. One
man with both legs broken, was
burled to the waist In earth, with
three dead bodies piled close around
-
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THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
I

LI

I

II
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"n.

I5MI

Plumo

Colo,

BIS

rhune,

Hell

2l-- a

Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence Solicited. P. t).
x 201
O (II Cos: Grant Block

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House

Trimming ami Stair Work, F.ar Fixtures, Window-am- i
Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
ami all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

CO.

Auto I'lione

W.J

Autouullc

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

SCALE

tick-tack-

;

Proprietor.

C. E. CVSTAFiON,

South of Viaduct, ON f IKST ST

Third St.

.LltrrrtT
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Every
Joint
Tight
Every Kivet ast
mPmW
mlSST(

I.K.IITFA your labors nr.d
Increase your comforts In many v. lys
by asome oí the many elcttrl mi devices
we will show youut our sl.ir.

T

CAN'

FJ.KtTRKHTvta now so convenient,
so effective and so cheap for many
purposes that you are behind the age
If you do not udopt It for use In home
or office. Come down and see us. You
run not fall to have an interesting visit

M. NASH
IllOIIC 101.

.VHI

.

lili

Acorn Steel Range;

Ato

UilllriMKl

rivets, two
inches apart, make tight
acama, and the rivet work
is ust bls thorough on
the back of the rango
as on the front.
Stecple-heei- d

j D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason Contractor

I
w

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
stono. Iet me Usure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

te

)!'!-

Cast Flue Back
cannot burn out.

The Acorn

The Acorn Outside Damper
Rod cannot warp.
Notice Extension Fire Box
and Sectional Lid.

RESIDENCE! CORNER WALTER, AND SANTA FE ST.

Automatic Telephone, No. 316.

-

fre!'eei-eeee- e
Colorndo Telephone, No.

tit

A. BORDERS
1

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.00

Commercial Oub Sulldlnc.

Albuqarque, New Meilco

122 So. Second

'TOE
.

.

.J

I

ACORN
OVij

Jl

'

Come In and examine
the oonstrviotlon of these

Celebrated Ranges

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will SellThom Cheap

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

Corner Copper Avenue o.nd Second Street

110 West Gold

Street

A Venue

v
'

J

K.
Assistant t'nited States
spent the
of Albuquerque,
L.
Medler.
,1
.. . .
.....
U
a.
hn ill ii In.
past, ween iiviu niif-imthe office of the United States dls- trlct attorney during the absence of
(Major Llewellyn, who is attending
United States court at Roswell. Rio
Grande Republican.

AKMI.IO

I .

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
lMOOnoTia
fltorlnir. Transferrin. Distributing, olc. Fpecliil utorwre facilities for merchants and manufacturers desiring space fur carload lots. Separate compartment for furnlt.ue. pianos, etc
titorniru ratus given upon application. Safest unci most
warehouse in southwest.

Board of

PLANNED

I

I

ly"""re-straine-

tion last week and was brought here
for treatment. The left ear was almost torn off and the skull on the
right side cracked. Mr. Simpson 4s
unable to speak and the result mayyet prove serious. Rio Urande Hepublican.

1

.

Conductor Attention.
Full leather TRAIN BOOK COVERS, keep your book In good condition. Get them at the Mltchner A
I.lthgow book bindery, In the Journal

If Yovi Do, You Will Always Come, for We Give Every Customer,
étComc Aéatn Qualiiy" ard "Come Again Trices"
V

office.

carpenter telephone

It yon need
Uemelden.

r t r r f

What part of this paper do yon
suppose Is the moat interesting to ths
person who Is eagerly looking for s
furnished room or boarding place 1
1 your ad In that part of the paper?
COmiTFM'S
REAHONARI.K I'll

RROCTCRIF.S.

TRRATMKNT.

COMBIXATIO.V
O. PRATT

IKAT. P.
41XXXI
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The New York Fair

The festive mnall boy and his elder
Dr. A. W. Field, of Aurora, .Illinois,
d
a prominent specialist In diseases of
brother were very successful
last night by an extra force of the throat and lungs, is In Albuquerpolicemen and guards, and as a result que to examine the Held with a view to
possible establishment here of an
only a limited quantity of property the
open air sanitarium, on an extensive
was destroyed In Albuquerque.
Sevscale, modelled In part after the Idea
eral gates. In value from $3 to $10, are of the tent city opened last winter near
missing, and one or two are thought Santa Fe. Dr. Field has not yet anto have been destroyed. A few wag- nounced his plans and has not decided
ons were hauled away or taken apart, upon the location of the proposed sanand one or two windows were broken itarium.
His plan Is a broad one,
s,
in arranging
and other contemplating a system ot tents that
Bimilar devices for the amusement of will provide for from fifty to one hunthe Infant soul. Hut taken as a whole dred patients, fitted with every comthe Hallow E'en passed with few seri- fort of a first class sanitarium.
The
ous escapades and without very heavy physician Is a firm believer in the dry
expense to property owners. This nlr of New Mexico and has faith In
was not the fault of the small the open air treatment.
He has been
boys.
were
In quietly Investigating conditions here
for they
out
bands of from rive to fifty, ready for some days past and has found t hat
for anything that might come to there Is a. strong demanú for a prop
hand. Warned by the memory of last erly conducted open air sanitarium.
year, the school board put special
in
Dr. Field expresses the belief.
guards at each of the school build- which he is supported by prominent
ings,
and when the rebellious pupil Xlhuqueriiue physician, that fully
appeared with his head full of twentv-flv- e
hundred 'people will come
schemes for revenge and deviltry, he to Albuquerque during the coming
found a tall figure standing 'by and winter solely on account of the cli-- I
straightway hiked to the tall uncut.
mate, who are In search of health.
A party of small boys on the South
The location of the open air sanitar-- j
Side added greatly to the gaiety of lum, Its capacity and other details will
nations by attaching a billy goat to the not be decidi d until Dr. Field has
front door bell of one of the most made further Investigation Into local
popular homes liv the neighborhood. conditions.
and Billy, when he
It Is a pull-bel- l,
grew restive caused something of a
roHiorihi HhsIiu'sm.
John MCaffrey has been appointed
disturbance for upwards of half an
ingoat
was later
postmaster at ICirkland. Arizona, anil
hour. This name
troduced to the Interior of a chicken Benjamin F. Morris at Santa Cruz.,
yard In the samo neighborhood, where .Santa Fe county, New Mexico.
Delegate w, li. Andrews nas
he proceeded to destroy five dollars
to the postoftice depart
worth of chicken fence.
a posioince m
A number of social affairs occurred ment ror
last night, In which pumpkins, sheets Brownhorn, Roosevelt county, MIhs
and Hallowe'en games played a pronW Allie Montgomery to bo postmaster.
i
The postoftice at Torreón, Torrance
Inent part.
(
It
county, has been
will be. served f rom' Tajlque, two and
.Preserve Your Iwn.
miles to the north, nnd MañKill the worms with Hahn's Eureka one-haano, seven miles to the south. Juan
lime.
C. Jatamlllo has been appointed postof Kansaa OHj beW master.
The
nnd mutton at mll Rlelnwort's, 113
Manfor Romero hag been appointed
postmaster at Frisco, ttocorro county.
North Third trew.

Horse landed Hard.
James Simpson was kicked by i;
horse under the left ear at Tonuca sta-

A

...

BEBBER
CO.
OPTICAL Examinara
Opticians
Member Optomirty

rtj lrt

nVR

I

una i bao vil rr l. vail aval mutt.
all lauses proscribed by us.

Mfg.

lf

1

II

Examine the Field.

Confined Last Night.

"I have noticed in the printed lists
of the dead, that only thirteen were
killed. There were no women in the
list. I am certain of the death of one
woman whom we took out of the
wreckage early In the morning, and
Rg there were several foreign women
In the forward coach, It is difficult to
tell, how the others escaped. It was
an awful wreck and one that It Is hard
to forget.
"Fortunately we ca.me out of It
without s(1nueh as a scratch, as did
nearly everyone else In the sleeping
cars. Our only loss was In our baggage, which was smashed to splinters
along with that of the other passengers. A curious thing about It is that
our dog In the forward baggage car,
was handed to me off the roof of the
car with nothing more than a scratch
on his hind leg. How he escaped I
Cheapest Disinfectant
Whitewash lour Clilekem House
cannot tell. He must have had a hard With Hahn's Eurelca White lime. Is Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective and
put
him Keeps out lice.
time of It. for when I went to
safe.
back In the baggage car at Topeka,
He
might.
he fought with all his
didn't want to try It again.
"Everything possible was done ror1
the wounded and the rescue work was
done quickly and well, when the dlf-- ;
Acuities of the situation are consider- -'
ed. The wreck occurred In a rock
cut, and It was almost Impossible to'
get at the wreckage from either end,
but it was cleared with remarkable
quickness."

In

I.

ui

)

Dr. W. W. Hill, of Wheeling, W. Va.,

MwHer
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FE TRAIN TELI
THE HOKHOK.

ED SANTA
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Ovir Own Lenses
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WRECK

IN MONDAY'S

!.....!!
Grind
We

MAY BUILD A TENT

COPS ON THE GROUND

SICKENING SCENES

'!
ALBI QI KHQIE MAN

I.LU.H
"" " ' '
THE FESTIVE KID
"

sTurci-rr-

.

HARD TO

Of).,

ill

8.

The

íarcjt tine of Men's

cs)cr

shctun in Albuquerque, $12.50 to $30.00
Doys Overcoats, $3.50 1o $10.00

E L. W'LsHfoini' Co.

.

THE SORROWFUL

ROMERO MAKES

Dm n

rinninc

OF SOME

nc

Elks' Theatre
SUCKERS

KAlTllrTIi

N AHItA-TIV-

UNCLE

Elt.

BAILEY.
KENNEDY,
FISHER.

I

AIMED
WINCHESTER
j

20 Peo(Ae

Hatfroad

A-Ve-

Í3L Third

.

JOSH
SPRUCE by!

PEAKLSTI.VB.
In cane you should tnec 1 anyone oí
then well known young society men:
on the street today, ask when hesev- -

j

Cur-lou-

SCENE

T

3(4

1

cao-ut-

rl

iu,n,j

Jt-

-

This' Dress
Goods Store

WANTED
Dressmaking.,
Satis
faction guaranteed. Prices 'reasona215 South 3d "street.
n2
ble.
WANTED. Highest price paid for
four or five gallon cow. Address B
n3ft
Journal.
WANTED Competent pirl for general housework; apply Mrs. W. H.
Haihn, 914 West Railroad ave.
tf
WANTED Good steady woman or
girl for general work In small, hotel.
No cooking. $30 per month. Mrs.
Horn, Tormnce Now Mexico;
n2
PROFJES5IÜISAL
Dressmuklng by experWANTED.
rinrsiciANS.
100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
Roll 'phone, ISO.
DR. C. H. CONNER
n2
Osteopathic,
VA1TE"D.
Help at Casa de Oro, tf
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED. To buy young calve
All diseases successfully
treated euckllr?
or wehned. Hlirhest price
lOflice, the Burnett Bldg.
C, care Journal.
ddres
tf
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m and 2 te 4 p. m fnjd.
LP
MALE-ÍTÍ'.Wa.N'FlCI).
Roth telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
WANTEDA boy of 16 to 20 "earj
of age a bundle wrapper and; assist-""- t.
PhvninlAn Snrl Rura-enn- .
A lhliniiarnn
Apply t the Economist,m.'H.., M " ' XT. M
WANTED Strong young man to
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
make himself generally u.seful; one
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
used to hard work. Apply at once.
17,
3H Weat Rmllroad ave.
Whiting block
Room
tf
WANTED A ftood
Dll. W. Q. SHADRACHi
tailor, salary $20 per week, only good
Practice Limited.
Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat.
workman need apply, inquire Jour'
Oculist and Arrlst for Santa Fe coa nal office.
tf
lines. Office, 313H Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.;- 1:30 to 6 p. m
FOR SALE. At once a four-rooDENTITH.
brick house wilh bath, in fine eondi- -.
DU. J. E. KRAFT,
Hon. Owner leaving city. Inquire A.
Dental Surgeon.
I.. Jourbal oftice.
nti.
iOfdce closed until October 24, or No- FOR ALK Splendid surrey team
vember 1, 1905.
S and 6 years old.
Gentle, well
!. J.
ALGIH. 4i. D. S.
Hahn'seoal yrd..
tf
Offices: Arnitlo block opposite OolS"A
FOR
(den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to chea-p713 South 3d street.
nl.1
1,12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to S p. in. Auto
FOR SALE Canaries. Mrs. R E
matlc telephone 432. Appointment
WIHson, 40B West Lead.
nl
made ny mail.
FOR SALE ;Jewly furnished
'
DR. L. E. ERV1N
Ing house. Address O. Journal off loe.
Dentist.
Auto Phone 6)1.
FOR SALE. Cneap, second hand
Rooms 21 and 22 Harnett Building. copper still. one",l,000-gallo- n
wine
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
A'l'll II) VI.'VW
wine casks, wine pump,
K. W. JJ. ÜHYAN.
Attorney at Law.
hose, capping machines, grape crushOffice In First Nattlonal Bank build ers. Apply to
the John Becker comPgAjbuauerpug JL M
pany, Belén, N. M.
A KCHl'IKyi O.
F. W. SPENCER,
c von JSF;NT.
IV. O. WALLINGFORD
'
FOU RENT Furnished front room.
Architects.
hmirtl Jfjd esired. 208 North Amo.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building
FOR RENT. Nice turiushed trout
' v;;
Both 'Phones.
room. BIS s. Edith.
n2
MIMICAL.
FOR KENT Two no froivt rooms
In modern house, for gentlomen, no
rosa futrelle"gí5eon
B 14' West
inTiHds.
Conl ave.
tf
, Teacher oí Piano.
FOR RENT Two furuUhed rooma
Commercial Cluh Rldg. Albuquerque.
' n4
with board. 415 Santsi Fe ve
7
OLTiA SELKE
FOR RENT-We- st Furridslied rooms. 624 '
Teat-heof Violin and Mandolin.
TljeraA
Iveave orders at Iearnard & Llnde- , n28
man's.
FOR,
RENT. Two
furnished
rooms
board. Liidies' preferred.
PKOFESSIONAL NURSE.
112 N. Walter.
tf
"Síiss RUTH E. MILLETTE.
FOlT RENT
Three
furnished
Hwedlhh Massage, Manual Movement
rooms, desirable location. 210 South
Pbotophorla,
and Hydrlatic Treat Walter street.
tf
ments,
as
Vapor
Baths,
Salt
such
FOR RENT Furnished room for
G.ow-s- ,
Fomentations, Hot and Cold te
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction rent, modern; 802 South Third st. '
glvetNjit Room 40, Barnett bulidln
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduat light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
-r
REA I TV CULTURE.
, FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable,
mrs. 'mT' iuclknaleonard7
718 Kent avenue.
tf
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
rooms
FOR RENT. Furnishpd
The latest scientific appliances' and steam heated. 303
West Railroad
methods for treating the avenue.
tf
Face Hair and Scalp, ' Complexion.
THERE are people reaatng our For
Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
Electrolytic Auto- Rent column today who would make
and Shampooing.
desirable tenants for that vacant house
matic Water Massage.
613 West Gold nv. Auto 'PhoMe. 27ft. of yours.
There will be tomorrow,
too; and there la time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomorrow. It should have been In today.
"FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
Of Course We Want
hoard in private family, 415 'North
Second street.
tf
L
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
No Invalids.
for light housekeeping.Your
401 North 6th street.
tf
FOR RENT. Rooms and board,
SIR South 3rd street.
tf
""It helps our huidnos
to grow
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
faster. We doubt If there Is anhath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
other drug busino In the tcrri''
724 South Second street.
o7
tory growing fa.Htcr than ours.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
We aro, trying very hard to
make-Oil- s
an ideal drug store.
View Terrace, elg'.it rooms, each, modern equipment throughout. II. H.
room 19, Grant Block.
tf

(an.,
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Chlrfoii Hrondctoth, per yard
4,Vlnch Melltla Fancies, per yard
KpliiKlc (loth, mt yard
Veiling, iht ynrd . . v .
Frentdi Heniiettns, per yurd

.$1.25
., ,S"

h

.....

r.o-ln-

India

.

ICwIlls,

1

.
.

icr yard
cr yard

Swiss Screes,

Ii

,

50
.75

.

.75

.

1.00

.

1.50

i

go-ca- rt

the Silk Section
IS BRIMFUL OF EXCELLEN'4

BAR-

Chiffon Taffetas
Creie le i'henes
Mcssallne Silks

GAINS IN ALL GRADES OF SILKS

INEXPENSIVE

AND

EXPENSIVE

Money-Ra-

ALIKE. ALSO ALL ARE THE NEWWITH
EST WEAVES POPULAR
FASHION'S MOST DEVOTED
LOWERS,

lace,

THE FAMOUS MONEYA
GUARANHAK TAFFETA
1LK

TION TO

A LONG

k

Silks

Tairetas '

Iioulsiimcg
Plaid Silks
Pean de Soles
Skinner's Satin
KiniolM) Silks
Novelty Silks
Checked Silks

FOL

WJ3 CALL YOUR ATTEN- -

TEED TO WEAR

600-gall-

uuu-gan-

-

11

x

--

.

TIME.

,

'K',

The newest and best of Cotton Linings, made to substitute for silk. It
has the cry and rustle of silk, also wears and holds its finish
In all the new Autumn colors.
and color.
Priced at
'

35c the fard

Pingrecs Shoes for Women
We Art; GmMliig New Arrivals Dally, and Realities They
Are For the Price

Trade

Viii Shoes, with extension sole, patent tip, pointed
toe, with the new Cuban heel. In button ojily, per pair
$3.50

High-Grande-

r'

Soft French Kid Shoes with bevel extension sole, self tip, pointed
or wide toe, Cubanheel, luce or button stylos, per pair
',$3.50
Viet Kid Shoes, with narrow extension sole, patent tip, wide, or
narrow toe, with French or Cuban heel, lace or button, pair.. $3.50

Tll-to-

B.

H.Briggs&Co.

Props Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Roth Thones

Phll-ii.tr.hi- a.

Prices 50c and 75c

i

T ,

A.

Brltt-Nelso-

lH-at- li

:

,..,...

",

,r7n

H;

"y

wholly possible to do
71'' D"J
end flashes, revelation, i7i show that
turf ore
rM'ftc conquers every obstac e. ha
of
j. V. Co ff roth . .president
.t
1.
i..h ..U.,1
Colma. fCai.L a n,'''r T.'".; of
.

3d nod

4th.

8,fm.

Prices,

Fou.k, agency

3.1

3

jT

'

1

i

t.ited

guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery, 207 South First street. -

South Second Street.
Automatlo 'Phone IÍ8.
FOU SALE.

Ve Sell Iron Fence

two-stor-

y,

.

Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points NoKh and East' by the--.

JOHNSON.

mm

PILLS.

--

El Paso

Ql Southwestern System

i

Rock Island System
The Only way with two
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
through trains dally, carrying- Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip,. any where,
ny time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
-

director

MVI hours. The boy was the picture of the New Mexico branch of the New
He was tall and.Tork Life Insura lice c.wn (is ny, with
ywl'rdiy. .,,.,,.
f
However, headquarters at Albuquerque, was in
he hud alwsy been troubled with poorAxtec this week on business. He says
rum, omi jjiii iimh Hiiiir Bvi.aiunnri ,,
CSlUliary
I'm uiauu.l,
that when bruised the blood Invarla- - ter. climate and aoll than any similar
badJy about the Injure.! area In the west. Axtec Index.
bly
unol. This explains his sudden deam
(jfir b' apoplexy.
Two week" ago the boy
if you tieeil 11 nrN iilcr. tclcplione
sprained his ankle and had been laid Ilestelden.

,,;

the Prni orrurrru,

November
and 750.

.y,

llvered.to any part of the city, wed- -,
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction

SNUrSCTUSCD sv
frame
The Stewart Iron Works Company
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
cm CINCINNATI, OHIO
cottage,
$1,860
on
brick
Whoa
rnc wolTrxl tria tllirtiert Awaryl,
lUa.
Highlands, clore In.
Nral." Worlil'a fair, St. Loula,a buy.
'iol
'Ilia mint f.unoml.al fpii.a Tn
l,60p New
PrlrflloM than a n.MDM:tabla wooil fenr. Whr
frame cottage,
sot rrpUrn ynur nl.l one now with s Drat, at- well built, near shops; easy payments.
I,)T A l.irtiTIJlF.."
Ornr .W .liviana of lnm Venn.
13,300
brick, suitaIron Mower VaM, HrUm,
etc., buwu lu cur oalalunun.
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
Low Piioee
wilt
12,900 New
brick dwelling,
urprlMjoa
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
OAt.ti AND
sua ua
in Highlands.
12.(00
frame, bath, electric A. D.
Agt
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142
.
IVurth ward.
S, Bfr0
cottage, elefrme
french
gant residence. W. Tijeras ave.
11,200
frame, near shops.
tl.tOO 4 room frame cottage; new:
Sin. riitriia Rauat lr SrrnuMaa Maamartnna.
North Eighth st; easy terms.
JtfVtg mown TO rlt. "" s.r.1 Br; a..w- 11.400
frame cottage; bath;
fiuftrai.tHU of Uooaf RttfandMl.
rMt4
far l .00
larga shade trees; Fourth ward.
r
Will Mini lam aa trial, k, Da
J hr
vImb tllwirt. SaatpiM irm. If rour érafgtat
21.260
frame cottage; bath,
aM aat
aav
men
roar
an4
ardan ta laa
electrlo lights; close in.
ONiTfoairo.caico.,aor4, L.ne.arra. a.
two story, modern
JÍ.000
brick dwelling; bath: gas: electric
lights: barn.
Bold In Albuquerque by J. 1L O'lUclly
brick cottage: modem
22.200
Oft.
well built; lsrge cellar; good barn;
and Jawn; fine location. West
tres
Tlleras road.
12.7 00
frame duelling wHh Scott's Santal-Peps- m
capsules
' modern conveniences: well built 8
Arno st
A POSITIVE CURE ,
22,300
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and shrubtnt Inflammstlen ort)alarrhof
bery, corner lot 60x14
KM
tha Dlad.kr and
12,200
nra. no osas m fr. vnm
brick eottags: larg?
q.ii.kly
and
tha
wrnianent'r
bath room. South Arno st.
wnrst enact of aoMorrha
2,10O--Nl- ce
residence In Highlands. 7
and Uleei, no niatu r at hoar
rooms: modem conveniences cellar
ttaoiUiis. Alaslutalf
imiS
bulil fcr drnfigiata.
barm lawn: lot 71x160.
(in, ur t f inall,
11,000
frame cottAge; - treei
SWd. I.W.I boiaa, ri.Il..
near
shrubbery;
shoos.
snd
new sdobe; with stone
1100
THESWWL-PEPSÜICShingle fooíi trees
foundation and
BalldoaUlne, Oale.
,
shops.
near
Money to lionn on Good Real FsfaU
for AJbaarqaa
Burns,
at isw Italra nf Iiiiereat.

$2,650

miy

Rrltt-Nelso-

PIEFáND "CAKEíTdE

FLEISCHER

IlStt

"samamaaaWaX

run-dow- n,

Rrltt-Nelso-

BREAD,

heal Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

Showing the
est Lightweight

once-famo-

r'''"2.

nAKERIES.

'

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

4

Fought

n.

'

Saturday

tle Ever

,'

-

.

TWO NlfcHTS

SI:

'

roo-m--

I

body-bulldln-

',.

-

j

Elks' Theatre

"

--

The Chaperons
;i-KeU-

WANTED.

;

There's much to view and admire in our large assortment of
new Fall Dress Goods. It includes ithe sheer weaves for Reception and Evening Gowns, medium weight goods for Houro
Dresses, heavier fabrics for Tailored Suits and Coats, and
Fancy5 Tlalds for Waists and Children's Dressej. The newest
waves are here and afford a wide range of choice in fabrics,
coloring and price. New weaves and prices:

tS

time-honore-

&

MNicTrT

,

Concerning.

the-pos-

Nov. 3

i

.

CO-Roe- ms

CONSTIPATION

1

s

Pianos, Organs, Horset
Wagona and ether Chattels; also oi
alarlea and wa'ehouse receipts, aj
low aa $10.00 and aa high a $200.01
Loans are quickly made and atrtctl
private.
One month to ont
Time:
year given. Goods to remain in youi
possession. Ourrates are reasonable
Call and aea us before borrowing.
Steamship ticket t and from ai
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
S and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 Wcflt Railroad Avenne.

'.riniipjiriina

I

ered connection with the Amalgamal- - Grand Oicriitlc Orchestra!
ed order of Snipe Hunters.
d
Special Scenery !
Ask him If he I acquainted with a
Im Vegas, N. M.t Oct. 30. Single-- !
Novel
Mechanical F.fTccts!
young
William
Sullivan,
man
named
his
yesterday
handed
mornlnsr at
the state
ranch at Las Conchas. District Clerk Sullivan, a Wise Ouy from
rep- Secundltio Homero, mayor of Las Ve- - of Kansas, who has an Inter-stat- e
THE iaKl-L.gas captured the desperate escaiped utatlon as a snipe hunter himself, and
convict. Romaldo Várela, who was' who has had some recent experience;
SAW MILL
armed with a Winchester and more with suckers.
Mr. Romero
The Snipe Hunting society may not
than willing to use It.
ALL NEW SI'KCIAI.TIES
arrived today with his prisoner, who: give you a civil answer, and It I Just,
was taken back to the penitentiary to-- ! possible that they may be rude to you,
night.
for all of the young men are tired.!
Watch" for the BIS PARADE
Homero, who owns the Casa Grande: They had a Uwt ride last night, andsome
gone
sheep ranch, had
out to spend most of them had a long walk,
a few days. He was walking out his of It through mud and the rest; Note the Prices: 35c, S(l and "Sc.
front door when he met Várela coin- through weeds, and walks of this kind
ing in. Romero Jumped to the bed are calculated to make one sore.
Sent on Sale at Miits.in's Book Store
Now It came about In this wise.
where his gun was lying, and Várela
Mondnv, Ootober SCth.
and
going
was
back
out
w;is
IjihI
the
night
Hallowe'en
thinking he
the.
cockIntercept
with,
to
him,
flushed
Snipe
Hunters,
door started
Society of
ing and leveling his rifle. Rut Ro- many victories, decided that they must
mero came out the front door and have a little sport in order to fitly eel-- !
They!
grabbed the convict's Winchester In ehrate the ghostly evening.
his left hand. The convict attempted looked around for game, and what;
ntna yeara anferad with chronic con.
to draw a revolver with his right should their eyes meet hut the form "Fnr nrarsiid
during tint time. I liad to tnka an
tlimtlon
hand, hut Romero was too quick for of Mr. William Sullivan, of Kansas,! injection
of warm wau.r onco every
hour rWor)
xay bowela.
Itnnpilr I
him and disarmed and captured him. an emnlnve of the Harvey system.! I could nava an a.KI "n
may I am a well nan.
caiarK,
InnUe.l like
Varol.i
ana
I..nb.,l
nl In- th fnlnrndn,
IIa
,,,
- i dim.,..
on
i
i
nuiii,
n'Mrn
candirían
,B
T,,r,
state penitentiary twice, once for,ne waB jut off the tree and his pat-- : aisrnd untold minery with int.mii pile.. Tuaniia
.,1,?t"r,,1!,:..
".'?."""
stock stealing, and once for assault .m i..th- - hn..t looked rich r for a "
hub iu ueiialt or anfTcmii; hitmanltv.
He waa
with attempt to kill.
ii. i. f ituer, ivoaouno, ill.
walk through the mire of the KiOj
from Ijis Vegas for two and (Jr.tnde. They proposed, the society's,
oí,,, v
vite-m- u
II jrniB i , ' i
representatives did, that he loin the!
raped last June after ho had served society in a hunt for snipe. Mr. Sulduring
a month. Several times
livan was nolltely curious. He wanted
three months Várela has been' to know how they did it. where they
seen at night In company with a 'band went and how much It cost. The soof mounted men. of which he Is said ciety proceeded to reveal to him the
to have been leader. The band has
d
fable of how the snipe
CANDY CATHARTIC
held up wayfarers, stolen stock and will come to the lighted candle when
created almost a reign of terror in the ;ou whistle, and how all that is necoutlying districts.
essary Is to hold the sack open.
Two of the band were captured a
he
enthusiastic,
Sullivan grew
Pleaianl, Palatable, Poten. Tanto flood. Do flood,
couple of weeks ago. The sheriff, a wanted to go right away and no delay Never
Weaken or tirlpe. 10c, Vftr.Mc. Never
brother to Mr. Romero. learned' of would suit him. The society was old InSicken,
balk. The genuine tablet tlarnped (J 0 0.
the hiding place of the band and Fri- plensed. It rented a wagon, and at Guaranteed to cure or your money ba?k.
8terling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
day night stationed his men for a raid. eight o'clock called for Mr. Sullivan nt
Várela escaped and confessed to be the Alvarado. The wagn proceeded AKXUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES
making for the Texas border.
to the Harelas bridge, where the parXetv fías FnHiolil
ty unloaded nnd walked for a mile
The proposed franchise for the new and a half through
the brush and
made1
cmnpany
waa
Vegas
fías
Iis
Into the willow thickets on the
public today. The plant Is to cost mire
Thre they
west side of the river.
175.000, to be begun
within four lighted the candle, handed Mr. Sulll- ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
months and completed within a year van tlie sack ana leu iniii wnimm-Eight miles of mains will be laid. The Xpprtantly. while they wandered Into
. ...Mj,., i,.y
,m n tnp
um-i- i
t.. in limn
nswering nis cans.
Thursday, November 2
first rate quality for a maximum
jUM, as the snipe hunters faded Into
charge of $1.60 for heating and $2.00 ,. .,,
Mr snlllvan still whistling.
for lighting purposes. The coal Is to .,,.,
,.,in,iie on a stump, laid thei
Isidore
he ecured from Trinidad.
n.irb- nslile and walked ten feet to a;
Wltmark's
thicket where two of his friends were
Comedy
waiting in a buggy. He got In and
UNCLE JOSH AT ELKS'
O I MTU
drove rapldlv across the river and to
Success
the corner of Railroad avenue and Sec.
the
with
and
a
cigar
street,
lit
TONIGHT
ond
THEATER
dust brushed off his shoes, waited for
the triumphant society to come In.
The society drove Into town excited
roiTLAK OLD HI ltXL 1M AY
PUO.MISI s IX) DRAW Hit;
nnd Juhllant. They did not forget to:
As presented at the New York
stop at the Morning Journal and leave,
CROWD.
Theatre for Three Months.
their victim's name, then they went
"Fncle Josh Sruceby." the first of on down to'the corn of Railroad nv!- the many rural playa now being pre- nue and Second street.
Production
New and
The society met Mr. Sullivan on the
sented In the different cities, will be
aeen at Elks' theater tonight. This corner smoking a large cigar, mildly
Ai t 1st le 0Muincs
hunt.
In
of
result
the
the
production is said to be different from Interested
New Music
The society went home. It Is prnli- all others, as It contains much comellcaiitlitilly Ciotvneil (Iris
most
of the members will
dy as welt as pathos, and the realistic able that
sawmill scene is said to be the most sleep late this morning.
Fun Kvory Minute
exciting and Intense effect ever proare
scenes
play
duced.
The
of the
THE DOCTOR
laid In Vermont and New York, which
See and Hear the Latest Ncy
gives ample opportunity for portrayYork Lmihliig Success
ing the simple rustic, characters In PreserllM'd
Inol for the Son of
country as well ns the many Incidents
Prominent Clothier.
The Whole Damm Family
that befall the simple country folks
that visit the metropolis. The com
lyeo
of
Mr.
Decatur.'
(, Hellbrun
pany reached Albuquerque yesterday. III., writes: "It Is a pleasure for me
to endow Vlnol after what It has
PRICF.S: ?.'(, $1.00 and $1.50
The C1iHcrmct" Tomorrow Nlglil.
my son Robert. He was In
done
for
The company that will present Isi- a delicate condition and had no appe"The tite. Our physician suggested Vlnol,
dore Wltmark's eomedy-oer.- i,
Scats on sale Tuesday, October
Chuperones." at Klks' opera house to- and It has proved highly beneficial,,
31, at 9 o'clock, tt Matson's.
Is
morrow night.
s.i hi to be one of the building
up his appetite, increasing
In
singing
org.inlwitlons
America
best
his flesh and improving his health
It la under the auspices of Isidore generally."
Wltmark, of the famous nuslc publishing family. Mr Wltmark Is noted
as one of the most lavish and liberal
EXTRAORDINARY
ENGAGEMENT
of nil the producers In this country.
Rcfore "The 'haperone' made Us
advent, Mr. Wltmark laid out the entire scenic and costume wheme o
the piece, with the result that Joseph
Physloe,
the scenic artist developed
two stage pictures that are marvels of
beauty and spectacularr effect, while
the costume sketches whlih came
from the celebrate! poster artist. Archie (junn, and which were faithfully
duplicated by Mr. Wltmark's wardFriday &
robe department, are most stunning
It
art.
Rut
examples of the modiste's
Is In the organization of the company
where Mr. Wltmark's musical taste
shows most plainly. The first qualification demanded In a member of the
nr.nnErtT hiilbrun.
company
has .been voice, histrionic
ability and personal appearance, alA
member of the firm of J.
BRITT-NELSO- N
though absolutely necessary, were, so II. o'RIclly & Co.. Druggists, says:
to speak, secondary considerations. "Ther Is nothing like Vlnol for growNaturally It has been difficult to or- ing children. It makes new vitality,
ganise a company of comedians who sound flerih and muscle tissue, and
perhaps not rich, red, pure blood, and many let
sing, and It I
necessary to say that all young women Vm'have been received from grateful
wltri aooa voices are not preuy, nut fathers and mothers whose children
Uoving Pictures
Mr. Wltmark succeeded, and It Is his owe their health, and even life, to
boast that every young woman In the Vlnol.
company
pretty.
company In
The
"The reason Vlnol Is so far superior
presenting1 the piece this season Is to all other tonics and cod liver oil
Greatof
set
new
complete
with
equipped
preparations for children is because
cenery and costumes.
It contains, in a concentrated form, all
Batg
of the strengthening,
fiKK ITFiiT nC.HT niMH KVF.U
elements of cod liver oil, actually tak- liuill-.i.i."- "
from fresh cods' livers, but without
The first fight ntms ever seen pre-in a drop of nil or grease, and It does not
any
actual
or
slxe
of
upset their weak, delicate, stomachs
America
represented a 'bout between like
tentioncod liver oil and
Au- emulsions, but Is easily assimilated,
Younir Orlffo. the
stralian, and Walter Campbell of
Is
so
and
delicious that children all
enough,
these films
Oddly
love It."
. I
.I
"j . . . I.n
were nanaien in me
Continuing he said: "We cannot
Ponnalle, now handling th blurred, recommend Vlnol too highly for puny, Seats on sale Thursday at
pictures. They wr
and ailing children, to build up
Matson's Jjook More
hard weak
indistinct at Intervals, and then eyes,
overworked, tired and
the
upon
the
to e and harder debilitated, or to give renewed vital
old .picture
people who saw theaged.
sure are we of:
and ity to iithe.in ,i So
In ls(.
whl,h
rnseenexhibited
nkinrriiiii' un ulth the liiliirv. but Hist had Until- ik.t
n
film
the
)n every case where ing to do with causing his death, The
who hav
,he
r,,full,
,
.
was a nephew of W. A.
have much to say concerning the mar-j.,. , .. y oieiiy , V Co., Drug- - deceased
na advance In this branch of pno- - .uta
Johnson, of the Roswell Hardware
older
In
the
Every
defect
V
r,h
company,
tnrra
of this city. He was the
from the new.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bond W. John- pictures la missing
Military
Institute.
at
n
pictures have
th
Mexla Johnson, aged 1$ years, a son, of Clarendon, Tex., and besides
.wh'lriesmesa
and beauty which was student at the New Mexico Military these relatives he leaves three slstrs
not deemed omainame m w r urn
dl((, , th. in.t)tute hospl He is the last of six sons in nis rattier a
the family to die
mornngi
It was r'I-1-generally elie;e.i. at ine
m ( 4
death was
the
Record.
Ills
HosweJJ
móv
that the science of n"vJ"P ''"rT" caused by apoplexy and was sudden
Insurniue Man In Atec. .
.
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Single Handed Las Vegas!

WITH
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

November J, 1905.
influence affecting: the wheat market
here.
December wheat opened at
8S14C to
The unarket sold off
j tn
Final quotations were at

ENGLAND MAKES

'

8c. 8c.

NAVAL CHANGES
to
16

TllEfAR

IN

:

As Result

pecember corn opened at

4594

V4c

sold between 454o'and
tic.
4c and closed at 4t4c.
,

oáts opened at S0c,
December
sold up to 30 He and closed at 30 c.

EAST

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. Jl. Cattle- - receipts,
Market steady. Steers, $S.80
the Anjlo-- " J1.000.
6.25; stockers and feeders, $2.854?
4.00; cows and heifers, ll.60Qi4.ie;
bulls, $2.25i4.2; heifers. $2.15íí 4.75;
Alliance.
calves, $3.007.25.
j
Sheep receipts, 35,000; market unchanged. Sheep, $2.65i.OO; lambs,

of

Japanese

$2.257.60.

NO LO.NGtR NEEDS HUGE

MORNING JOURNAL;

cents, while No. 1 washed is quiet at
Unwashed MESILLA VALLEY
S9ti40 cents for Ohio.
Ohio fleeces are quoted at 28 cents,
30
with delaine at
cents and unmerchantable iota at lit 2 centsabove un- washed. For medium fleeces the mar
PEOPLE HAVE DONE
ket is quiet at 34 cents for quarters
nnd half blood unwashed, with three-eigtbloods at 34 i 35 cents. Pulled
THEIR SHARE OF IT
wools are in alow demand, with the
range on B supers about 54 58 cents
as a scoured basis, the latter for very
fine white lots.
Other grades are
quiet, with the market ranging as to All
Land Necessary for
Territory wools are Arm
quality.
with staple grades closely, sold up
The range for floe Is on the scoured;
Dam Signed Up.
basis 7 2 a 7 5 cents, while fine medlumj
681
staple
medium will command
and
70 cents, with medium at 6568
Some eight
cents.
months' Texas
spring wools are selling on the PRESET HOLT ANNOUNC
scoured basis ot 7072 cents, with
"ASSOCIATION HAS SUCCEEDED
new Texas wools being bought there
at 21 cents, which would make them
cost on the scoured basis about 65
centa laid down here. Oregon wools
It will Tiot be the fault of the peo
are welT cleaned up.
ple of the Mesilla valley If the great
proposed storage reservoir at Efigie
la not built, and Indeed there ia no
reason now for further fenr that the
DRILLING CONTEST great project will not be carried
through.
EL PASO 'ANNOUNCES PIUSES
The people on tt)e New Mexico side
TKSTS AT MINING
roil THECONGRESS.
were required tt 'have signed over to
the government ft total of. 110.000
of land for their share. The
El Taso, Texa.í, Oct. 31. Prizes for acres
of the El Pao valley were rethe double-hande- d
drilling contest at people
to sign up 20,000 acres.
El Paso, during the American Mining quired
When he wus In Albuquerque last
congress, November 14 to 18. have
Saturday Hon. II. B. Holt, of Las Crubeen agreed upon as follows:
ces,
president of the Elephant Butte
First prize One thousand dollars,
Users' association, said to the
donated by Col. W. O. Greene, Ca na- Water
Morning: Journal that the association
nea, Mexico.
far sighed up 90,000 acres,
Second Prize Six hundred dollars. had thus one
contract about to be
Third Prlie Three hundred and and that
fifty jlollars.
The entrance fees have been reduced from $50 to $30 for each team.

PAGE SEVEN.

signed, would add another 10,000;
acres.
Since that statement, an additional
thousand (teres have been signed up
and Mr. Holt announces confidently
that by the end of the present week
the additional 9.000 acres needed will
have been signed and New Mexico's
share closed.
The government owns between rive
and ten thousand acres In "the valley
on the New Mexico side tind this will
of course, be signed up.
A meeting of the board of governors of the Water I'pers' association
will be "held in Luis Cruces on tih 6th
of November when the final canvas of
the lands will be made. On that date
several committees will report ind It
Is stated confidently that the result of
this meeting will be to show more
than the required 110.000 acres on the
books' of the association undex con-

Kansas City Livestock.
tract.
Kansas City, Oct. 31. Cattle reUrgent calls are being Issued In the
ceipts, 10.000, - Including 1.000 southnewspapers of El Paso to the people of
erns; market, steady to strong. Na-- I
the El Paso valley to follow the examS3.75O6.00; southern
:
Singapore, Oct. St. The strength- tlve steers.
ple of New Mexico and sigir up their
cows
steers, I2.40P4.R0;
southern
lands. The importance of the project
ening o( the
alliance and helfejss, SI. 7RÍM. 76; stockers and
Is urged eloquently and there l little
has led to an adjustment of the posi- feeders.
2.00 rti: 4 4 0 ; bulls,
$2.60 P
doubt that the Texas association will
western
tions occupied by the naval forces ot 4.80; calves.' $2.50R6.50;
also be successful.
cows,
England In eastern waters. Owing to Ffpers. $2.25 4.00; western
It expected thai the government
the strength of the Japanese fleet In $2.0003.25.
receipts, 6,000; market,
Sheep
will be prepared to enter Into1
the northwestern Pacltlc, the maintewith the two associations at
nance of a large China squadron will Rteaily. Muttons, $4.506.00; lambs,
i 7.75;
once nnd that on their conclusion the
no longer be necessary, and the fact
rantre wethers, $4.75if
reclaiming of the Mesilla valley will
that the colonial government at Slnga-or- 6.00; stockers and feeders, $3. 90
begin at once, for it is expected that
through Its arbitrator, Robert 5.00.
the diversion dam near old Fort SeiIngll.i, Is negotiating with the owners
dell, which will supply the valley with
St. Imilla Wool.
of the large dock company at that Im- '
water whenever it is in the river, will
portant
position draws attention to
St. Louis, Oct. 31. Wool market,
go Hhead at once. This section of the
the concentration of naval organisa- steady; unchanged.
work will coat $175,000.
tion in the east at the buse df the MaThere seems now no chance of a
A
lay peninsula.
Boston Wool.
v
hitch in the tremendous project which
Singapore under British rule has
Boston, Oct. 31. There Is renewed
will make the lower Rio Grande valmade vast strides and Is now a city interest in the wool market. Fleece
ley the garden spot of the west.
of-- many beautiful squares and public
wools are generally quiet, bur strong.
buildings. The cathedral, which can The general 'movement has taken
FEE'S CANDIES AT WALTON'S.
accommodate 1.000 persons, is built place In sll grades of Ohio and Pennon the right of the Cavenagh Brides, sylvania fleeces.
and facing the sea front and recreaThere la a rather better demand
tion ground.
It is attended by the nnd freer buying. Woolen mills have
governor Of the island and manv nf shown
more disposition to buy cloth- TRANSFER OF
AHRISOX.
the influential European residents. hi grades, while the call from worst
Europeans are the principal attend ed mills Is also 'more liberal. Prices
tils at the cathedral, but many Eura- as a whole are fairly Rteady, but some Canada Will Take IHmscsmIoii at Hall-faXovemlxT 15.
sians and a few Chinese are found shnmng has had to be done to
attract
Ottawa, Oct. 31. The department
among the congregations.
puvrrs. i.oL-ame
nanas
mui'KH
ui
in
k
miini h..i
iu
inrnrn
In - connection with the cathedral
are moderate, worsted grades;war orfloe tnat the BrtiHh troops will
are "schools and missions for Eura- dnlers
being very closely sold up. Manufac-b- e
withdrawn from Halifax without
sians, Malay, and Chinese
children. turcrs, ns a rule, have lare supplies ifUrthcr
delay
that the Canadian
by. Is the large
Close
dudIIc school yof wool 'bought ahead, and many ofiearrlson mav and
.
assume charee of the
''
h
I" TV" mm" w,,uld be ab,e 10 8 Mfortress on November 15. This Infor- '
Ila.f,,eli
ail. and
on long ume
(he íirü '? Singapore)
witnout ibuylng more raw
puts an end to the feeling of
the greea stretch In front stands .the material. Advices from foreign mar- mution
Dates
of
sale
November 13, 14 and 15. .
which has existed for a
monument to Sir Stamford Raffles, to kets note firm conditions. The sales uncertainty
long time regarding the transfer of
whom Singapore owes ro much of its n 'MelDourne
Final
limit
return
will be Novemter 25.
are progressing.
p,i
Atluntln mllitarv station tn
present commercial importance.
though few wools for this country are.nadlnn authorities.
of
.minister
The
English
are berthed at
If desired an extension of return limit can le obas yet. At 'prices ruling in militia has been ready to put the new
tanjong Pagar and Borneo wharves shown
Melbourne the cost laid down here system Into ettect for some time, and
tained
by deposit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
and, replenished by the T. P. com- would he about
80 cents for 70s fine, considerable Inconvenience was caus-wlt- h
pany; but In
considering
payment of a fee of 50 cents, before November 15, limit
40's to 46'sat 57W60 cents. Thejed by the delay In England in Issuing
the troubles then existing In the east, next Ixindon auction sale of wool will; the order for the withdrawal of the
to be extended to December 25.
government purchased begin November 28 with offerintrs nfjold garrison.
the . British
large quantities of coal at Singapore 110.000 bales, of which
70,000
Major General Orlerson, of the
about
Call at ticket office for further particulars..
and issued them to their own ships bales will be new wools. Fleece wools home Intelligence office, who is In
at Tanjong' Pagar. The dock side is n the local market rule slow, with Canada, cabled the British office, ask
büllt over with many workshops, foun- Ohio washed delaines at 37Hfi38 Ing it to expedite matters, and his H.
Lutz
dries and
and presents u cents, and XX and above at 3637 message has had the desired effect.
Agsnt
busy scene day and night.
Englund's New Port.
Th British government has In hand
the formation of a new port In the
.
s
Red sea,' which will
in future be
known as Port Soudan. It will undoubtedly serve as an Important coaling station, lying as It does between
fiuex and Aden. There Is an excellent
water supply at the new port which
now supersedes the old and once famous port of Suaklm. The last shipRAILROAD AVENUE
ment of goods was sent during September to the old port, which was so
-m
9
well known during the Soudan war.
ISICOND
.
Lord Cromer, British high commisTHIRD STREETS
sioner In Egypt, succcessful negotiated, with' the khedive for the acquisiv
tion of a site.
iff'
'
The railway station from Berbera
to the' Red Sea has been deflected to
Port Soudan, and It is now on the outskirts of that town. It Is hoped that
Invthe near future this latest addition
to the ports of the empire will become
the. New Orleans of the east, owing to
g
inthe growth of the
dustry In the Soudan. It was only In
January last that the warship Sa-lar- k
was Bent to survey the Red Sea
coast with the view of determining
the position of an improved port, and
it was in that month that Sir William
Garstln visited Sheikh Barud and reported on the possible formation o:'
a hew port at that place. His advice was taken, and within the space
of nine months a new British coallnii
station and commercial port has arisen out of the coral rock and deser;
of the Red Sea shore.
'
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Anglo-Japane-
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COKE

kind of Coke that makes winter
have no terror for any household,
THAT'S

Tl

..Genuine Gas Coke..
It must be tlie best
obtained In the way of fuel.

It's iiuule right here so

XO

that can

bo

NO WASTE

NO SMOKE

CM NK KKS
XO MISS

;
These tire oitly four of the many Rood points about Coke.
If you use it right there- Is no reason to be dissatisfied.

'

PííZESrÓÍTiÜ

.

COKE

-

1

con-trac-

THE ALBUQUERQUE GAS. ELECTRIC LIGHT ft POWKIl COMPANY.
Fourth nnd Gold.

ts

I

COKE

I

COKE

.

fiJZ

i

S

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18
.

It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry Your

ALL KINDS

grocer will supply you,
M. DERGER, Wholeole Ajttit
114 W. Copper.
Auto. 'Phon 626
OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES

C. A. HUDSON

'

ar

1898-189-

Floir

Empress

",

al-!t-

men-of-w-

Ask your Grocer for the

Watt Taper
Jap-a-L- ac

9,

and
J J

Work Guaranteed
Prices Reanonable

Klrst Class

118 NORTH SECOND

S.

STREET

nr. .....

.

Th e JTto r e ojf

WEST

rm.

i

Re lia h ility

Cold weather is a litlte late this year, but it is coming, and when'it'does it will be
mighty sudden in its action now is the time to prepare for that suddenness

THE GLOBE

cotton-growin-

STOPE

anticipating a certain and decided change to lower temperature, is prepared to furnish
customers with anything and everything wanted in winter DRESS GOODS,

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and SHOES.

tWe WUh to Call Special

COMMERCÍAL NEWS
New York, Oct.

Th

31

Attention to Our

manifesto

of the EmperorJof Russia, establishing
in a national
fiopular representation
sent a stimulating current
through all the finance centers of the
world, which was as effective In ltv
way as the more sentimental effect on
the world's population, of the historic
vent.

í

,'
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The Metals.

31. Copper was
In London, clos-- i

somewhat Irregular
Ing lower at 71 6s for spot, while futures, were a shade higher at 170 10s.
Locally the situation showed no ma-- 1
terlal change, with trsdt quiet. Lake'
16.75; electro-- !
la quoted at $16.37
lytic, at $16. 25) 16.62 'A! casting, at

$16.00il.37H.

Lead was lower at
Locally, however. th

In London.
market was un-- j
less nominal at

14

8

'

62

c

Mexican dollars, 4ie.

,

Chicago Loard of Trrnlo.
81. Prospective
Oct.
Chicago,
peace In Russia was today .the chief

......

,

.

AII-Wo-

Misses' Onelta Union Suits, all grades, from 00

mils to

Ladles'
Suits; extremely fine and
elegantly mude; other stores are advertising the
same quality ns "spVclul borg.ilns" at $5,00 per suit.
,'
Our Price
$.1.M
.Two-Piece
Ladles'
Suits, part wool, heavy Jersey ribbed,
nicely tnado und finished, sold everywhere nt "special
price" for $3.00 per suit. Our price
$2.00
e
Suits, heavy rlblied, fleeced; n good '
l.n.lles
'. .$,fi0
value at $2.00 per suit. Our Price
two-piec- e,

Two-Piec-

per suit. These goods cannot be duplica ted
more than our prices.

$1.2.1

We HaxJe the EjcctujitJe Sale

In

the city or less than 20 per eent

of Mentor Comfort Undertvear

which fit perfectly, wear Indefinitely, and Is guaranteed satisfactory In every particular.
Our sizes never vary.
Can be boiled never
shrinks carries off excessive perspiration and prevents cntchfhg cold, Never Irritates the skin soft yarn, no wrinkles and Is tastefully trim-an- d
med and finished. If not satisfactory In every particular bring it back
your money will be refunded without questloq.
In Union anil Two-plis- e
Suits for IjuIIcs and Children our price on Mentor Underwear the superior kind ore- - less than those asked
tor inferior qualities by other dealers. This is a broad statement, but a visit to our Underwear Department will convince as to th truth of it.

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery
No tetter goods in this line are being shown than our stock. We carry no seconds, nor
hose, and, no matter what the quality is, will cheerfully refund the purchase price to dissatisfied purchasers. '.Or, to state it in another way: Every pair of hose sold In The Globe
Store are honest goods, worth every cent asked for them, and we do not hesitate to place a
money guarantee back of them. A few prices:
,r
" Chit dren 4 Hoit,ptr pair
35c to 10c
'
(
Mutes, 11 , pgr pair..
JSc to 15c
Hoy 4 Htaxy Ribbtd School Hose, per pair
25c to 15c
LadieS HÓ4t, per patr
75c to 15c
dye-rott-

To J'um the Whole
in a Febu Words

Matter Up

ed

"

Uhe Globe Store
18 THR PLACE FOR

lUJJAULi:

DHV GOODS, LAIHKS' AND

WHEItE

ONE
WHERE
AND EVERY CUSTOMER;"
OOODH ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERIT AND QUALITY; WHERE
"JOli LOTS" AND "SPECIAL SALES" STUFF ARE NEVER UOUGHT

I'l

changed snd more or
5.!0fii6.40 for spot.
Spelter was also unchanged in the!
local market, "closing at $6.15W6.25,!
whllé U wah lower at 28 6s In Lon'
don..
Hllver,

...
A,
I
All the latest shapes In Soft, Derby, and SUk Hats,' and a choke
selec tion of Caps are on our shelves nothing old, nothing shop-worIt will pay every man In the city to see our line of these good before
buying If you don't buy, new Ideas as to styles and qualities will be
gained, which will guide when the purchase Is made.

1$$;
134

62C

Oct.

suits cotton, cotton and

e

n.

Money Market.
New. Tork, Oct. 81. Money on call.;
firm, at'4H& iwr cent; prime merper eenU silver,;
cantile paper, at 4
New Tork.

two-piec-

Men's
Hats
'
.,--S81 Caps
f

106

03

two-thir-

wool, and all wool, from 70c to $0.00 per suit.

1431Í

1

both t'nlon and

wool, silk and
Kveiy quality the bet
money can buy at the price, while the margin of profit is the smallest
ever asked In Albuquerque Satisfaction or your money back.
In

103;
151

sec-

,

'

Men's Undertejcar

43V
48

......

Ladles' Onclta Union Suits'; seamless;
wool;
fleeced; goods that are priced Hi other. stores at
$2.60 the suit. Ourt Trice
.
$1.7.,
Ladles'
Stratford Union Suits; seamless'; silk
edged; beautifully finished; same quality sold at
other Btores for $J.60 and $4.00. Our Price
$2. SO
Two-piec- e
Ladies'
Suits; ribbed; soft, smooth
and very warm; sold or $4.00 per suit In other stores.
Our Prlce
$.1.00
All-Wo-

6214!

70
92

Ladtes' tSl Children's Undertvear

well-dress-

10$ Vi
'. 230

.'

Furnia hins tSL Hats

In this department we are showing the newest and most stylish
articles. Fashion decrees that
men must wear white
shirts either soft pleated bosoms, or plain stlfT iront. In White Shirts
we can please every taste coat front If wanted at prices ranging,
from-fl.0to $3.00.
Our $1.00 White Shirt cannot be equalled In
Albuquerque for lesa $ 1.60. 'in Colored Shirts tout front if wanted
our prices range from 50c to $3.00, and the materials and make are
the best money can buy. Styles absolutely correct.
n

'

Closing stock list:
Amalgamated Copper
Sugar
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
New Jersey Central
Chesapeake A Ohio ,
flt. Paul, preferred
Big Four
Colorado ti Southern
, do first preferred
do second preferred
Erie
..'I.. .;
Manhattan
Metropolitan
Missouri Pacific .
New Tork Central
Pennsylvania ..i.
St. Louis & San Francisco,
ond preferred ....4
Union paclflc
United Ktotes Steel
do preferred
Southern Paclflc ,.
Western1 Union . i
United State Bonds
Refunding 2's, registered
registered
Refunding
da coupon
Old 4's. registered
do coupon
New 4'. registered.
. do coupon

4:

Gentle-me- rí

Every article in The Globe Store is
new no last year's styles or job lots or ''special priced'' stuff on" the shelves.
Goods bought in The Globe Store are guaranteed absolutely correct in style, quality
and price, or. purchase money refunded. In other words,. The Globe Store is the
store of reliability in every particular underhanded methods or misrepresentation
have no place; neither have old styles or "special sale" fakes.
Perhaps a few of our, regular prices will prove convincing and interesting.

HXISJIIXCiS
PI11CE IB ASKED EAC1Í

OR OFFERED

FOR SALE.

AXU

'

SHOKS,

BUT

o-t-

i

'

'

In Knitted Skirts for Ladies and Children, Children's Hoods and Jackets, Leggins for Ladles
and Children, and Gloves and Mittens, we have the best selected stock in the city. Our prices
on these goods are much below the faked "special prices" quoted by other dealers in the' city,
while thé quality is in keeping with the high standard of all Globe Store goods.

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

IMGK I JGIIT.

' MOP X I N G

J-- 0

U

RNAL

WVdnoday, NovciiiImt

1.

"

WANT our store to be fh one which alway cornea to your
mind flrtt when you want tomethlng Just
little nicer and
better than you can get anywhere elae.
Not always the cliearvot, but always the hot, and always as cheap as
the best can be sold for. We have Jut Increased our Diamond Stork
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown in Albuquerque. Call and see theae beautiful roods. Cah
4 or easy payments. We are surely Headquarters
for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY.

H.

4'

FOX

.

JVetv

tempeiuture,

Pi

ir

0

pl u MBERsj

321-32-

Also a complete lln of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS
COMFORTERS

minl- -

TO;

I

innTTs

RSILRO&D AVE

3

Draperies

ASSAIUM

AS BOWIE'S

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

IDENTIFIED

BRIGGS

JXSHSr'" "

Maximum
mum. 30.

Carpeís, Rügs

Mexico's Leading Jetueler

uxM. iTEMsor interest
,

Are Shotting ficto Fait Sly íes

We

w

i--

WITMXsKS
l'OSITI VI'.I.Y ASSKKT
TIIKHK IS No MIHTAKK IX .MAX
"5
Washington. Oct. 31. New Mexico,
I'XDKIt Altltl-SFair Wednesday, except ehower In;
southeast port Inn; Thursday fair.
Two men positively Identified J. II.
the Lotuest
Our
Arir-oncernerd ly
Kair
ami ltrlKgs in police court yesterday after-- I
Thursday.
noon an the Santa Fe porter who as.
Howie, of Hallup.
intuited Hon. AU-W. T. Owen. Jr.. of Bisbee, Arizona. inn the platform of the local
station
Is a guest at the Murgc.
j.Mondiy night, October 23d.
F. W. McNamara. of San Francisco.
llrlggs, who was arrested at Ijis VeGRANT BUILDING.
305 RAILROAD AVENUE
n in the city yesterday.
ga Saturday nisht on complaint
of
:
:
:
:
: : ;
J. W. harp anil family, of Jerome. ;Mr. Howie, was brought into polic
Arizona, are guilts at the Alvarado. .court yesterday afternoon and asked to
Inplead to Ihe charge of assault with
It. II. Sargent, of Washington. I). C. tent
lo kill. Itrlggs pleaded not gull-- :
I
spending a few days in Albuquerque. ty. Mr.
Howie whs present and told of
V. II. Constable, of BI I'aso, was in- the assault, the
Kick of provocation
terviewing local merchant! yesterday. land other features which tend to make
Ml" Klizabeth 'iinnher, of San Aca- the case look bid for the negro. Hut
Insurance
cio, X. M Is In the city for a few it looked i goo-- deal worse for hlm
when two witnesses were Introduced
days.
by Ilisli ict Attorney Claruy, who posStcntirj
kiitul
Biiilaiii Ansclit!
Koliert Steen left last night for hi itively Identified him as the man who
In
a
brief
home
San Francisco after
struck Mr. Howie, one of them wa-Oflo In J. C. Bsldrldfcl Lamfe
visit In Albuquerque.
Mr. KIlMWurth Ingalls and tlie other
Auto. Phone IS4.
Yard.
.
tmperin-ChiF. M. dough, the Santa Fe
W. Benton, of
Mr. and Mrs.
Mir-.simply
at San
a few
of water
huahua, Mexico, are
'
i la 1.
Mr. Clough ami Judge Ing.ilb
days in Albuquerque.
standing
on
together
were
the
11.
Fox has returned from Chilu-platform
the negro struck
cago, where he has been purchasing
III N. First Street
tc
were
enough
Mr.
near
Howie
ami
a large stock of holiday jewelry.
It
"si .
f
get a good look at him , Hoth men
II. llaeheehi. Ihrt wholesale liquor were positive In the Identification, TV' r.
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
dealer1, has returned from a visit In Clough especially declaring
that he
his old home in southern Italy.
could not lie mist iken In the man. SevSaloaii. Rsttauranl & Rooming House
Mr. Jay A. Mubhs, of South Third eral other witnesf-ewere called for
street, has gone to Willard on the Mho territory and the ease was then
Snnt i Fe Central to visit friends.
postponed until the defense can gathThe regular monthly business meet- er Its testimony. Attorney Felix les-- '
ing of SI. John's guild "I be held at ter who appears for lir!gg., s ild thai
the guild hall this afternoon at 2:30. the defense would be that Hriiegs did
J. W. ABBOTT, Prop.
bis car while the train war
C, R Newcomer has gone to San not leave
a
ago
night,
a
FOR
ty
Moml
week
here
severKi i nclsco us a special guard
he expftcted to be able to
al Chinamen who are to be deported. statement
y
prove. The efforlsfof the defense
Holy communion will tie celebrated
afternoon were to break down
this the identilint St. John's Kplscopal church
ation but in this t hi y weie
morning, All Saints' day at
succ--ful- .
not
particularly
Mr.
o'clock.
dough's blent lilcation being positive
to
city
marshal
the
and uiiMhaken.
The report of
It Is not known when the matter
the cHy council Monday night will
and TURKEYS
during
collected
of
will come up for the remaining evl- a
tines
fdiow
total
deuce.
October of $70.
A number
All Kinds of Meat Product
of drunks, disorderly
The ladies of the Herman Frailen
with Mrs. John 'character and the icu.il grind of the
Vereln will meet
morning pollie court, delayed
S.hrcieder. 713 South Hioadrtay. at
1
bv Judge Crawford's absence, cune ir
North Second St.
Itoth 'l'liones
o'clock this afternoon.
for women Is made with a live
y morning,
of ihe
Mrs. 1!. T. How en. of I, is Vegas., ness going over until aflernoon.
wool insole whiih keeps the foot
returned home yesterday morning, afwarm and dry and forms a ruft
A JSritXIXO
Is good
ter a vWIt to Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Slew-- ;
conl during this month. Don't delay
place for the foot to rest upon.
t
ait of West Coal avenue.
DECORATIONS
NEW
vntil you are obliged to have it
does away with that tired burning
J. Korber. K. II. ljuh U I. I. J.
rushed to you in ten minutes notice,
and Dr. IS. F. t.Vl. left yesterday:
feeling,
and makes an ideal shoe but insure careful delivery of the
FOR THE ALVARADO
for Antelope Springs, where they will,
for women who are 011 their feet cleanest and best coal by ordering
spend a few days hunting.
most of the time. It looks dropsy, NOW. If wa can't suit you It Isn't
lie-- ;
A meeting of the
In town
TKAHIXt;
tits and wears Well.
society will be held this af-- IdlU'KOI' I WOKKMCX
OI.
AKOtM
lltll.l.K
AMEHICkV
BLOCK
OATXTJP
ternoon at V.30 o'clock, at the oftlec AWAY IIOTÜI- AM) STATION'..
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V. Clamv in the X. T. Armijo,
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BITUMIN'
OUS LUMP, ÍS.DO per ton.
building.
When Ihe gang of fifteen or twenty
Mrs. A. Van lliper is (oniine.l to her woikinen now employed around tin
FACTOR Y WOOD, 3.(ru load,
home as the result of a fall at the . civ hoiel an-- hi itlon. are tioae tiieir work
MIDI., WOOD, $2.25 load,
rn-of Kailroail avenue and Second ttie .Mv. irado will look like new. For
KINDLING
COK 15
CORD WOOD
street last night In w hhh - lie was s
some time past the decora ions and
Verely bruln-dKluccii work around the t.ives of the
K.n.lrhk. of the Idg building ha been dropping away
l'.lshop J. Mchurch. Is In the idly for a strav' trunks and feet have served to
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A. '
few days, the guest or
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one
Vogel.
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from
Cabezón
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Carl
The work will take considera ble
yesterday ieliered live hundred head
DK.VGGIST
iif prime lambs to a Colorad feeder. time as it is ih-- i c-- try to Hi st remove
all the old decorative w rk. Tin
A regular meeting of the New .Mexico board of dental exlmlners is culled m nt Is hard ns roí k and has to b 20
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Railrnrvd
When lhin
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ami
M. Mande!, the popular clothier,
Address.
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last night from a business trip 120 Soulh High.
to Denver.
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Prices Are
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ALBERT FABER.
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The Wilson Healer with tbe celebrated Hot
is'tbeonly heater which actually
Blast Down-Drat- t
burps all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustión and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unhurned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fume9 which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating; power
of the fuel. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat you
are paying for.
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City Market
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Oysters
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j AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

DUCKS, CHICKENS

Dr. Edison's

Cushion Shoe
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The St. Elmo Sample

and Club R.ocms

Choice Ivlouors nerved. A good place
to while away the wenry hours.
All the popular games, and Reno
every Monday, Thursday and Haturtlaj
nights.
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JOS. BARNETT. Prop.
120 WKST UATTjROAD

0.W. STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
Whit

and Black Haarae
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have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. v Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application,

Dealers

Toti & Gradi,
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Sash, Doors, Gla.ss, Comeni

DIAMONDS

X

RIO

THIRD H MARQVETTE

GL

Ma.rquelle Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Unredeemed Diamonds

enn nave you money on Mamond. When you
buy Plamoitdx from me you trade with reliable
right.
hotiae, that tneaiiN you buy Diamond
When you buy Iilamondu right you have a afe
Invextnient that'K good dm governinent bonds.
Pin mood
Incrcaxe In value every year, brlnif
your preHtige. You are cordially Inpleamire. win heart and lniea
vited to cull and inspect my beautiful line of gem at price Jeweler
cannot buy at wh ilemi what 1 offer tit retail.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man You Can Trust
111 Itallroiid Avenue, next difer to the Ht. lOlino, Albuquerque, N, M.
Itallroad Ticket bought and aohl Irannctlon guuraiiteed
I
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their old ones; but by far the greater number go to

First Street

GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY J ?
S&th and Doors-Pa- int
kvA Glasa
Contractors' Nateria.lt

The first cold snap has set folks to hunting up warm coats some

Overcoat Headquarters

AID VQVERQVE LUMBER CO

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

;

IS WITH US

COLD WEATHER HAS MADE ITS APPEARANCE

I

When bought right mm a good investment.
Our price are ItldliT.
We Invite you to call nnd exanil tie the beautiful diamond giod we
are offering.
Also Watches, Jewelry, rhlverare, etc.. Mail order
recelv prompt attention.

North First Street
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OVERCOAT SEASON
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WhftlAcalA anrl Retail

South First Street
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J. L. Hell Co.
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Whitney" Company
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for there isn't much sense of economy in wearing an old, rusty garment
when a new one can be had at such reasonable prices as we ask for ours.
You may have a dozen different styles to select from, and a hundred patterns RangHere are a few of them, with prices:
ing from black to the fancy woolens.
Surtout (fitted) black
Single or double-breaste-

belt styles

S27.50
$lfl Trt
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"Beaucaire,"

41 inches Qil) Tfl Qñn
long, kneelenjrtb
U
q
"Draper" or Gibson,"
lenptb,
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52-inc- li
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